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VOL. VIII -NO. 11. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1879. WHOtfi KO. 375.
; ®lie gallnittl (fiiitg llcivsi.
a wssklyTewspapbr,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
such/, - - mm,
OFFICE : VAN LANDEGLND’S BLOCli.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and IW inner.
Terms of Subscription:
§1.50 ])er year if paid in odea nee; §1.75 if
paid at three nio/Uhs, and fat. 00 if
jHiid at six mouths.
JOB HUNTING PUOUFTLY AND NKATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
c>o
Uno aqurtreof ten liuea, ( uonparell,) 75 couta
for ilrai niaerliou, ami 25 cup la for eacU auDee-
nucut uiaurtiou lor any puriod uuder lUree
mouths.
| 3 m. | 6 *. I 1 r.
1 Square ... . ........ 850 5 UU | 8 002 ** ...... 8 00 | 10 U03 “ ..... .......... 1 8 U0 10 00 .
17 00 |
17 00
>4 Column ...... ......... ; iu uu 2o 00X ” ...... ......... 17 U0 25 00 1 40 OU1 “ ...... ........... 25 UU 40 UU | 05 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changca.
Buaiucsa Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.U0 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished wlmout charge for suhscubeis.
Au Z before the Subscriber's name will donotc
the expiration of the Sttbscripiiou. Two XI sig-
nify that uo paper will be continued after date.
Ail advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Cnicago & West Hionigan R. R.
2'ithen Effect, Wednesday Jan. 1, 1871).
Arrive at leave
Trains. JiMmul, Holland,
Grand llapids. | ^.UU u. in.
“ “ 11.55 u. in. | 5.J5 “
“ “ { 9.2U p. in. d.dUp.in.
Muskegon, Pentwater
rto Dig Kupids.* 10.35 a. in. 5.25 a. in.
“ - 10.55 “ 3.85 p. in.
“ “ | 0.25 p.m. * (UO •*
New Butlalo tfc
CUicago. J 1.50 a.m. 12.15 “
•• •* t 510 “ * 10 45 a. in.
“ “ 3.25 p. ra. t 0.35 **
“ “ * 5.55
* Mixed trains,
t Daily except bunchy and Monday.
7 Dally except daliliuay.
i Mondays only.
All other iraius daily except Sam'.ays.
All trains on mis road, will be run by Chicago
time which ia 20 minutes later than Columuus
time.
Grand Haven Rail Road.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Dec. 8, 1878.
Qslnz
No. 4.
North.
No. 2. STATIONS.
G:lsg
No. 4.
South.
No. 1,
p. m.
7 50
p. m.
12 20 Muskegon,
p. m.
2 20
a. m.
7 UO
7 iu 11 41 Forryeoliri', 2 63 7 45
7 00 11 42 Grand Haven, 2 57 7 o5
0 15 11 12 I'ijicon, 3 20 8 40
5 33 10 44 Hollaud, . 3 53 9 50
4 55 10 25 Fillmore, 4 17 IU .0
3 45 9 35 Allegan, 5 18 11 45
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
E. C. Leaven woitTU, ikn'l Freight Agent.
W. BA UMG ARTEL, Ageit,
Hollaud. Mich.
Cloie connections made at Allogau witu G. R. &
. R. R. and L. S. & M. 8. lor Fiuiuwoll, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac.. Ac.
giusiitestf DwMtorij.
Attorntyi.
TTOWAKD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
JLL Notary Public; River street.
VIC BRIDE, P. 11., Attorney and Counselor at
xvl Law, and Proctor iu Admiralty. No. 11
River stroeL
T>ARK8, W.H. Attorney and Couucelor at Law,A corner of River and ivighth streets.
rpEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
A . Agent. Uidcoiu Kenyon A Van Puttou'a bank
Eighth street. •
Basking and Sx change.
YAN PUTTEN JACOB, Banking and Co)-
street ^ and sold; Eighth
Btrbsn.'
sonable rates. Baruer shop next door to the CityHotel. ............. 14-Jy 3
, Oonaiiilw HeTfhML.j
1JEACU BRO'd, Commission' Mordhants, and
JD dealers in Grain, Flour and ProuUce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Uncle
atom cor. Eighth A elsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Dmijt.
/^EE,D.M., Dental durgeon; residence and of-
\X! flee on Eighth street, opposite Vau Raaite's
bhoe store. . ............
• i : Drags and MiilcUn. ..
r4
1AOE8BURG, J. O., Dealer In Droga and Medl-
xJ class, Paints aad Oils-, Brushes, Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions caret ally pump: Eighth sL
Vf EENG8, D. R., Dftlg Store. Fine Drags, Med-
all (clhee, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
VAN PUTTEN, W*., i
V cines, Paints, Oils,
W. Van Dan Bibo’s Fam;
Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
 etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
a lly Medicines ; Eighth St.
WALSH HGbGK, Druggist A Pharmacist; a
V V fall stock of goods appertaining to the bns-
I ness.
rnraltnn.
\f EYBR. H. A CO., Dealers In all kind* of Fur-
ivl uiture, Chrtains; Wall Piper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames etc. ; River street.
Oaatral Dialen.
YTAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
Liver? and Sale Stabler
|>OUNE il„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office
XJ uudbaruou Marketslrcet. Everylhiug first-
class
\TIBBKLINK, J. II., Livery and Sale Stable;
iN Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, «th
street, near Market.
Wagonaakan and Blacktaithi.
I \1JKEMA J. a C. Wagon and Blacksmith
1_/ Shop. Ilorse-shoelngiiuil all kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a few doors west of River.
Ueat Harieti.
lYOONE, C’., Wholesale Dealer iu ail kinds ofD Meat. Pays the hlguest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. 2-ly
nUTKAUA VANZoEREN, New Meat Mar-
1J kel, near corner EiKhlh and FLh Street. All
kinds of sausages cous.aully on hand.
f/’UITE, J., Dealer iu all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; .Meat Market on 8th street.
I TAN DER UAAR, II., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
_ Hsnufiotoriii, Hilii, Bhopi, Itc. __
r iEALD.R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mow iu»( Machines* cor. UMliARiver street.
1 )AUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietorb1 of Hugger Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
.Mills j near fool of 8lh street.
ITERBEEK, II. W..A CO., Proprietors of the
V Pliuemx Plauiug Mill. All kinds of build-
imt material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
VI7ILMS, P. 11. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
vY Iron and Wood combiuatlou Pumps. Cur-
ium and Kivci streets.
(Sut |Uarhcti5.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, v 8ashel ................. $ 25 @ 30
Beans, V bushel ....... . ... ........ (& 1 12
Butter, V fb ...................... • i*2
Olovcr seed, V U> ................ ki. Ifl
Eggs, ^  dozen ................. (R 8
Honey, V ..................... <R
Hay, |) ton .................... Oo <r
Onions. ^ bushel ................. (R 35
Potatoes, V bushel ................ W
Timothy Seed, V bushel .......... 1 25
Wool, V lb .. ..................
Wood, Staves, Eto,
tordwood, maple, dry ..................... $ 2 50
** ‘r green .............. 2 uo
*» beach, dry ...................... 2 00
»* “ green ..................... 1 75
Hemlock Bark ...................... ©4 uo
Siavei, pork, white oak ......... (Rlu tHj
Staves. Tierce, “ 12(H)
Heading holts, soft wood .......... .. • @ 2 54
Heading bolts, hardwood ................. 2 75
Stave bolts, softwood. . ...................... *2 25
Stave bolts, hardwood ................ .. 8 00
Railroad ties ............ 10
Shingles, A ¥> ro .......... ................. ® * 00
Grain, Teed, Etc.
Wheat, white $ bushel ........ new 95 @ 07
Corn, shelled V bushel ............. 35
Oats, p bushel ..................... @ 27
Buckwheat, $ bushel ............... 40
Bran, V ton ........................ @ M00
Feed. $9 ton ......................... 18 00
“ 11100 !b ...................... 12:.
Barler, 100 lb ................... 120
Middling. V 100 lb ............... 83
Flonr, tflOOfc.. ................ 243
Pearl Barley, $ 100 lb ...... . ..... 3 00 ® 4 00
Heats, Etc.
Reef, dressed per lb ...................... 4 @ 4^
Pork, '• *• ................... @3
Lard ............................... fi @8
Smoked Meat .................. 8 g 10
•* Ham ......................... 5 f<j I.
“ Shoulders ...... ... ............ 4 @5
Tallow, per lb ........................... 0 ift 8
Turkeys. “ ...... 7 il 0
Chickens, dressed per lb. .. ..... 8 @8
Hour? Puchct
1 )UST, 11KNRY 1)., Keal KaUte ami Inturauce1 Ageut, Notary Public aud Conveyancer; Col-
leclluns made la Holland and vicinity.
\\J ALSfi, 11., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
Yv and Insurauoe Agent. Office, City Drug
More, bth street.
___ __ PhFiieUai
A NNIS. T. K., Physician; residence, opposite
/V. S. W. cor. Public Square.
A Sll, H. L. Surgeons aud Physicians. Office at
/jl his residence, Overysel, Mich.
F EDEBOER, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
JU corner Eleventh aud River street opposite
public square.
I EDEBOER, F, S., Physician and Suigeon;
xJ office at residence, on Eighth street, near Chi.
& M. L. S. R. R. crossing.
VTC CULLOCH THOS., Physician, surgeon and
Accoucner. Uffice, Vau Patten's Drugstore,
Holland, Michigan.
^CUOUTKN, R. A. City Puysiclau. Office at the
J First Ward Drug Store, bth street.
Pkitsgrapber.
If IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
AJ. lery opposite this office.
__ 2ild!e:i. ____
ATAUPELL, U., ilauufacturer of auddealenn
V Haruoss, Trunks, Saddles auh Whips;
Eighth street.
_ Tobacco and Cigajn. _ ___ __
'pK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
A Cigars, Snuil, Pipes, etc.; EivhUi street.
Watchoi xcd Jewelry.
1 OSLIN A BREY’MAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
ej and dealers iu Fancy Goods; Corner af Mar-
ket aud Eighth Street.
jJtiririiejs.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellowe, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
W. Blom, N. G.
G. A. Koning, R. 8.
F. !c A. M.
A Rbuular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednosduy evening, April
3), at 7 o’clock, sharp.
Otto Brktman, W. M.
C. B. Wynne Sec'v.
gietieds.
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Beat, having
settled in the city of Grand Rapids, offers
his services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he has
concluded to stop at the Cify liotel, in the
City ot Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted during the
day.
L. B. BEST, M. D. •
Grand Rapids, Nov. 25 1878.
In answer to repeated Inquiries hr my
customers for a First-Class Felt ‘Hat, I
have purchased a stock of the finest hats
in the market— the “Stetson,” commonly
known aa the Philadelphia hat, It is a
superb article, and are for sale at very low
figures, at
6— tf. D. BERTSCH,
All kinds of Shingles fur sale at ;
G. VAN PUTTEN & bONS.
A fresh stock of Candy, just receivedat L. T. RANTERS.
—  — • — 1 *  u
The Best, Safest, and Cheapest remedy
for all affections of the Bladder and Kid-
neys— such as eravel, diabetes, etc,— is
the Genuine Imported Harleny Oil. For
sate at .1. O. Dbeshuru’s Diug store only.
Price 25 cts per bottle. 0—13 w
A Wonderful Discovery.
For the speedy cure of Consumption
ann all diseases thal lead to It. such ns
stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bron-
chitis, Hay Fever, Asthma, pain in the
side and chest, dry hacking cough, tick-
ling in the throat, Hoarseness, Sore Throat
and all chronic or lingering diseases of the
throat and lungs. Dr. King's New Discovery
has uo equal and has established for itself
n world wide reputation. Many leading
physicians recommend and use it in their
practice. The formula from which it is
prepared is highly recommended by ail
medical Journals. The clergy and the
press have complimented it iu the most
glowing terms. Go to your druggist and
gel a trial bottle for ten cents, or a regu-
lar size for $1.00. For sale by lieber
Walsh, Hollaud, Michigan.
^ln Astonishing Fact,
A large proportion of the American peo-
ple are to-day dying from the effects of
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result
ol these diseases upon the masses of intel-
ligent and valuable people is most alarm
tug, making life actually a burden instead
of a pleasant existence of enjoyment and
usefulness as it ought to be. There is uo
good reason for this, if you will only throw
aside prejudice and skepticism, take the
advice of Druggists and your friends, and
try one bottle of Green’s August Flower.
Your speedy relief is ceitnin. Millions of
bottles of yds medicine have been given
away to try its virtues, with satisfactory
results in every case. You can buy a
sample buttle for 10 cents to try. Three
doses will relieve the worst case. Posi-
tively sold by all Druggists ou the West-
ern Continent.
- --
Bucklin’s Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price 25
Cents per box. For Sale by Heber Walsh
Holland, Michigan.
Why do the Pessinks sell so many cigars ?
Because they keep the most complete stock
of flue cigars in this city. They invite
customers to try their brands, especially
that little 5 cent Tumble, Clear Havana, as
well us the other 25 different brands. 10-tf
- -
Having bought the fixtures and business
interest of Mr. W. P. Scott’s broom man-
ufactory, I wish to inform the public that
the business will be continued and pushed
by me with unabated enersy. Call for
samples, and ascertain prices.10-2w C. WIERSEMA.
It is Worth a Trial*
“I was troubled for many yean with
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, &c. ; tuy blood
became thin; I was dull and inactive;
cold hardly crawl about, and was au old
worn out man all over, and could get
nothing to help me, until l got Hop Bit-
ters, and now I am a boy again. My blood
and kidneys are all right, and I am as ac-
tive as a man of 80, although I am 72. and
I have no doubt it will do as well for
others of my age. It is worth the trial.”
—(Father.)
If vou wish to buy Candies go to the
City Bakery^and buy the home made Can-
dies, and others, which they warrant strict-
ly pure and liealthy, and in which they
take the lead iu this city.10-tf PESSINK BROS.
If you want to get some first-class meat
caU at JACOB KUITE.
Cocos Nuts. Oranges, Lemons, Raisins,
Nuts, Figs, Dates, Cove Oysters, Sardines,
Salmon and fresh Compressed Yeast, al-
ways f rob and first-class, at10-tf PE8SINK BROS.
: APEIL.
BY L. FRANK TOOKKH.
Ol), ptrangelyfall the April dnys! „
The Drown bmli* redden In their light.
And spiders spin by day and Light;
The willow lilts a yellow haze
Of Hprlutring leaves to ineel the sun,
While d«*wn t dr whlte-elone Coarse* run
The swiit, dad hrooks. and sunshine weaves
A cloih of green for cowslip leaves
Through all the Adds of April day*.
Oh, iwectly fall the April day*!
My love was made of froet and light.
Of light lo warm and frost to blight
The sweet strange April of her wavs.
Eyes like a dream of changing skies,
And every frown and blush 1 prize.
With cloud and flush the spring como In
With frown and hlnsh maids’ loves begin,
For love Is like rare April days.
—Scribner for May.
Choir or Congregation!
Dr. Hollaufi, In a discussion of church
music in Scribner for May, writes as fol-
lows:
“For ourselves, we are very much afraid
of the movement toward congregational
music. The tendency thus tor has been
to depredate not only the quality of music,
in the churches, but the importance of It,
and to make public worship very much
lees attractive toJthe great world which it
Is the church’s duty and policy to attract
and to influence. The churches are lull,
as a rule, where the music is excellent.
This fact may not be very flattering to
preachers, but it is a fact, and it is quite u
legitimate question whether a church has
a right to sui render any attruclion that
will give it a hold upon the attention of
the world, especially, if that attruclion Is
an elevating one, ami in the direct lino of
Christian influence. Congregational sing-
ing is well enough in its place and propor-
tions, but very little of the inspiration of
music comes through it. It Is, Indeed,
more of a torture than a pleasure to many
musical and devote people. The ideal ur
rungemeut, as it seems to us, ia a first-
class quartette, made of soloists, who take
a promiucut part iu the public service,
with a single choral in each service given
to the congregation to sing. In this way,
the two offices of music in public religious
assemblies seem to be secured more surely
and satisfactorily than in any other.
St. Nicholas for May.
St. Nicholas for May has a May-song in
it, and u coronation, of course, but no May
Queen. Ills a sort of story number, and
has nearly forty pictures. Besides the
two serials, there are: a spider story, an
elephant story, m gunpower story, a bear
story, an astronomical story, a mytho-
logical story, a botanical story, a mathemati-
c.d story, a st ry of n gfrl who could n’t,
and more than one of girls who could,
besides an astounding tale of a boy who
made a man and found him a very
difficult person lo manage. «
A stirring account is glven‘6f how “The
Big Bear of Waunetola” was hunted and
slain— the closing struggle being shown in
a striking picture by W. L. Sheppard.
The “Land of the Powder Playera”—
Morocco— and the wild sports, on horse-
back and afoot, of its dark-skinned war-
riors, are described by Ernest Ingcrsoll,
with the aid of seven illustrations.
Harriet Prescott Bpofford’s story of
“The Boy Astronomer” concludes by
canylng him to the Observatory and tell-
ing what he there did and saw. Kate
Gannett vVells/in “She Could n’l,” a narra-
tive of girl-life, warns all whom it may
concern to find out what they cannot do,
as well as what they can do. The pictures
in these two stories are by Reinhart and
Eyllngc. l.r/Ii'.U-Kil
Mary Stapes Dodge, the editor, contri-
butes a poem for May-Day; and Mrs. E.
Ti Corbett, in some comical verses entitled
“The Thm-Wise Couples.” wiads up the
adventures of> the Tbreto Wise Women and
the Three’ Wise Men, their absurd doings
shown in l wo full-page pictures by L.
Hopkius. , j , ..m. i /
vv.—r.i. T" ,  * /.
* Bcribnsr For May.
The May Scribner opens with a frontis-
piece portrait of Dr. Oliver Wendell
Holmes, by the artist Eaton and the en-
graver Cole. It is thought to be, in some
respects, the most excellent portrait of the
series from these bends. An entertain-
ing biographical sketch of Dr. Holmes, by
Fv H. Underwood. Esq., is also given in
this number.
The opening paper is by Sofia Bomplani
on the “New Museum in Rome,” which
has become the center of the enthusiastic
interest of “New Italy,” and which has
not before had a hearing in the magazines.
Among the objects of art recently excu-
..... *, i... ...... ;
vnted and. now in the museum are statues
of Uruoia, of Commpfluaas Hercules aud as
young Hercules, some exquisitely carved
sarcophagi, a rhyton or fountain, a terra-
cotta bass-relief ftpWfcfnting the parting of
Theseus and Ariadne, a bronze thensa or
Roman sacred car,— all of an unique and
interesting chnnicter; of these illustrations
are given with the paper.
An unhackneyed account of the varied
and peculiar phases of New York wharf-
life Is given In “A Day on the Docks,* by
Charles H. Farnham, a new writer, .with
noteworthy lllusl rations by Van der hoof
and Muhrman. The wharf industries, the
harbor polled, the haunts and hiding-
places of the’ river thieves, the mar-
kets, the garbage-dumps and contractors,
the ferries, the shipping, a street Jam, and
other characteristic features of New York,
arc described with a sympathetic and
graphic power rare in magazine papers of
this class.
A paper of a biographical and critical
character on the two distinguished violin-
ists, Wilhelmj and Remenyi, is contributed
by J. IL G. - Hassard, Jthe well-known
musical critic, and is accompanied by vig-
orous pen sketches of the two virtuosi by
the artist, Wm. M. Cltase,
A paper on "The Pastoral Bees,” by
John Burroughs, contains much original
observation conveyed In that writer’s de-
lightful style. It is illustrated by Mrs. Mary
Hal lock Foote.
The first of the series of papers on Bra-
zil, by Herbert H. Smith, already an
nounced by the publishers of Scribner,
is given In this number, and a vast
amount of other choice reading matter.
Too varied and many in number to men-
tion here. The magazine is becoming
wonderfully popular, and its subscription
list increases by thousands every succeed-
ing mouth.
For the Holland City News.
Sauoatuck, Mlch.i April 10, 1879.
Editor News:— Deal* ( Sir, your corres-
pondent here, we think, should have put
another k in his non fa plum and he
would nave completed the job, aud shown
consistency all the way through, fas the
whole article in so far as it relates to the
alderman, is a tissue of misstatements,
from beginning to end, besides being, as
it seems to us, in very bad taste for one
occupying the position of your learned
correspondent towards this particular case
and in the community, but there is no ac-
counting for tastes they say. We do not
propose to excuse the Alderman. He
should have kept his temper, even If the
case was an aggravating one, but wo must
be excused for saying that your corres-
pondent, it seems lo us, has gone a good
ways in bis efforts to bring a fellow towns-
man (usually a good citizen) in discredit
abroad by largely magnifying and distort-
ing a matter to which there wore at least
two sides, but some men can’t get over it,
if even an alderman dares to work for
their opponent ou election day, A piti-
able temperament we think.
Justice.
Bragg, the Wisconsin brigadier, made
a gallant fight in the house of representa-
tives for his motion to abolish tbfa southern
claims commission, but was beaten by a
coalition of republicans and confederates,
under tbe lead of Garfield, of Ohio. The
vote was 05 to 112. Bragg insisted that
the commission should be abolished, be-
cause, In the first place, -h, was created by
“unconstitutional and revolutionary
methods,” the section constituting it having
been hitched on to an appropriation bill.
To this neat hit he added tfie argument
that tbe claims were barred by ibelawijof
war and all public law. Garfield Admit-
ted this, but entered a touching plea for
the “loyal1’ sonthsfaera and their claim;
and this plea was sustained, although Gtr-
field and all the rest are perfectly aware
that moat of the “loyal” claims heretofore
paid Were of the Sugg Fort variety. It
will not be worth while for Garfield and
his confederates to indulge in much rent
hereafter about the danger' of bankrupting
the government in the payment of south-
ern claims. They have deliberately decid-
ed to leave tbe gate open for that tort of
totng. ^
The sleighing at Alburgb, VtM last
week, was the best of any during the win-
ter, and tbe traveling on the ice safe and
good. There is a prospect now of the ice
remfainlng in the lake at Albnrgh until the
1st of May, as it is nearly thirty inches
thick and perfectly tand. This would
^‘ •ometbing tb&t has not happened for
many years. «
? »): i J . . — r- 'i-fr**" i — -4X- J'l
• Ryk, U seven feet nigh ,ii» Georgia, but
tbe man who drinks much of it is higher.
V
]f{iilki|tl 4ila ijlciB*.
HOLLAND CITY. 1HOHIGA.N.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST:
Hkebitah Sohaefee wu banged last
week at Chambenburg, Pa, tor the murder of
hie wife in February, 1878.
Mboh A. Buel, oonvioted of a most
foul murder, his victim being a young girl, was
hanged at Oooperstown, N. Y., l»«t week.
A toe-BOAT was run down by a pro-
peller in the Bait river, at New York, last
week, and live men drowned.
| THE WMT»
A Kansas City (Mo.) dispatch says :
“The total number of colored immigrants who
have arrived in Wyandotte up to the present
time is 1,771. Out of this number about 800
are in that city, dependent upon eubscriptions
for their subeiatence. The sickness is increas-
ing, and flie committees are becoming tired and
manifest less interest " .
The jury in the Olive man-burning
case at Hastings, Neb., returned a verdict of
murder in the second degree against Olive and
Fisher, and the Judge sentenced the prisoners
to imprisonment for life at hard labor.
The steamship Great Republic waa
recently wrecked on the Pacific coast while at-
tempting to enter the harbor of Astoria, Oregon,
during a dark night Ten of the crew were
drowned in departing from the wrecked vessel
by the capmring of a boat
The Sunday News, of Cincinnati,
published an article reflecting severely upon
the character of Judge Taft, ex-Attorney Gen-
eral of the United States. Judge Taft’s two
sons, Charles and William, met the editor of the
paper. Lester A. Rose, on the street, and Charles
kept tne crowd back while William beat Rose so
badly that he had to be carried home.
A 10-yeab-old boy waa recently
gored to death by a vicious Mexican deer, in
Judge Oaton’a park, at Ottawa, HI.... Prof.
Thomas, State Entomologist of Illinois, pre-
dicts the appearance of the army worm in Illi-
nois and other Western States this season.
The town of Eureka, Nev., has been
nearly destroyed by fire. The total loss is
abont $1,000,000, on which there is an insur-
ance of only $123,000.
Chicago elevators contain 6,677,969
$11,038,185, a decrease of $1,478,809 from the
exporta of the articles in March, 1878.
The first treasury warrant for the
payment of arrears of pensions waa signed
April 22, and it ia believed back pensions can
be paid aa rapidly as the accounts are made np,
at tbe rate of $1,500,000 a month.
FOLmOAL: ,
The full official retains of the late
election in Wisconsin show that Judge Cole,
he Republican candidate for Associate Justice
of the Bnpreme Court, received a majority of
88,183 votea.
Mb. Rainey, colored ex-Congressman
from Booth Carolina, who has been an applicant
for the Third Anditorahip of the Treasury, was
tendered the position of Assistant Appointment
Clerk of the Treasury by Secretary Bhermau,
and rejected it with great indignation.
GENERAL.
The General Superintendent of the
railway postal service has made a reduction in
the pay of all route agents in order to come
within the limit of the appropriations for the
fiscal year . . . .Prof. Cyrus Thomas, State Ento-
mologistof Illinois, has declined the position
of Entomologist of the Department of Agricult-
ure.
In Chicago the Booth season at Mo-
Ticker’s Theater is delighting the press and
public, all his representations being given with
an excellence of mounting and support which
calls for the highest praise. The great tra-
gedian himself has lost none of the elements
that have given him the topmost round of the
ladder of histrionic fame. This week Bulwer’s
“Richelieu.’' the “Richard IL’’of Bhakspeare,
and Tom Taylor’s * Fool’s Revenge," are billed.
The death of Gen. John A. Dix oc-
curred at his residence in New York city on the
21st of April Gon. Dix was born in Bos-
cawen, N. H , July 34, i798. He entered the
army in 1812, but resigned ia 1828, studied law,
and was admitted to the bar. In 1842 he was
elected to the New York Assembly; In 1845 was
made Senator in Congress for the unexpired
term of Silas Wright; in 1852, was appointed
Assistant Treasurer of the United States in
New York city, and in 1859 was made Postmas-
ter. In December, 18f>0, he was appointed
President Buchanan’s Secretary of the Treas-
ury in place of Howell Cobb. In May, 1861.
he was oommissioned Major General of United
States volunteers, and subsequently received
the same rank in the regular army. He was
appointed Minister to Paris in 1866. and in 1 872
elected Governor of New York. He waa again
nominated in 1874. and defeated by Tilden.
This ended his political career. He has con-
tributed to a number of journals and published
several works. Of late he has lived in retire-
ment
Secretary Sherman haa ordered a
revenue steamer to proceed to Alaska for the
protection of the Government Interests in that
Territory.
bushels of wheat, 2,751,307 bushels of corn,
362,785 bushels of oats, 222,035 bushels of rye,
aud 432.524 bushels of barley, making a total
of 10,486,906 bushels, against 3,140,826 bushels
at this period last year.
THE SOUTH.
A terrific tornado recently swept
through the lower part of South Carolina, de-
stroying hundreds of houses and killing many
people In the village of Walterboro more
than 100 dwellings aud all the churches were
swept away. Three-fourths of the inhabitants
are homeless. Fifteen persona were killed and
many wounded. At Oakley, a station on the
Northeastern railroad, all the negro houses
were leveled and one negro killed, besides many
hurt Similar casualties are reported from
various points in the track of the tornado.
Daniel Sheffeb, a white man, shot
and killed two negroes, Philip Burgett and his
son Moses, near St Genevieve, Mo., last week.
There had been an old dispute between them,
and they met and renewed the trouble, all be-
ing armed. Philip Burgett advanced upon
Sheffer in a threatening manner, whereupon
the latter shot him dead Moses then opened
fire on Sheffer, and was also shot and killed
Sheffer was arrested
A number of prominent colored men
in St Louis have organized a society called the
Colored Immigration Aid Association, and
elected J. Milton Turner President Its object
is to raise funis for the establishment of colo-
nies, aud to aid the emigration of colored men
from Southern States to other sections of the
Union.
FOREIGN;
A dispatch from Capetown, South
Africa, says that Cetywayo has sent messengers
to Lord Chelmsford with overtures for peace.
It is thought, however, this is merely a ruse to
obtain information of the movements of the
British troops. There has been some severe
fighting between the British and Zulus, and the
invaders have lost heavily. All tbe native
troops hvve deserted the British standard ____
Alexander Bolovieff ia the name of the man
who attempted to assassinate the Czar of Rus-
sia. He was a schoolmaster. The assassin
was appointed by lot to shoot the Czar....
Count Schouvaloff, the Russian Ambassador at
London, has left St Petersburg to present his
letters of recall He will probably succeed
Prince Gortsohakoff aa Chancellor of the em-
pire. . . .The American horse Parole, which was
last in the betting at the Newmarket handicap
in England the other day, was first in the race ____
A St Petersburg dispatch says that the heads
of the secret police are about to reeign, having
discovered that three-fourths of the force are
in league with the Nihilists. Letters from
Keiff state that between the 8th and 11th inst
five attempts at murder were made against the
officials there
The Russian Government, in its at-
tempt to crush out the Nihilists, is adopting
the most vigorous and far-reaching measures.
In moet of the populous districts a Governor
General has bwen appointed whose powers ex-
ceed those of a General in time of war. Ten
thousand or more persons are now under ar-
rest, and it is thought that most of these pris-
oners will eventually take up their residence in
Siberia.
The Tennessee moonshiners, to the
number of 700, bare concluded to acoept the
clemency extended by Attorney General Devens,
and make no defense to tbe prosecutions....
The Louisiana Constitutional Convention met
at New Orleana oh the 21st of April
A convention of colored people has
just been held in New Orleans. A report was
adopted stating that "an emigration society was
organized in the parish of Caddo, in August,
1874, which rapidly apread through the State,
and now numbers on the rolls 928, U00 names of
men, women and children. Sixty-nine thousand
are resident* of Louisiana. The cause of this
emigration ia the fact that negroee are charged
a rental of $10 an acre for laud, $40 per annum
for the hire of a mule, 20 cents per pound for
pork, and that theee payments are secured by a
lieu on the crops. Lire m Lonifdaua under these
dreams tanoee simply means perpetual debt or
starvation, and hence they have coucloded to
leave the State and appeal to the country to as-
sist them in their exodus.”
< WASHINGTON.
Secretary Sherman haa issued his
drcular offering $150,000,000 of 4-per-cent
bond* at ){ofl per sent above par. The drcular,
whki gives tbs fullest of instructions as to
means of obtaining theee bonds, their time aud
place of payment, eta, Invites “ all banks, bank-
mu, Postmasters andother public officers, aud all
other persons,” to become tbe financial agents
of the Government in placing the bonds.
SfcmvTARY Sherman’s latest offer of
$150,000,000 of 4 per cent bonds at one-half of
1 per cent premium has been snapped up by a
collection of New York money magnates..., It
has been decided by the. Postoffioe Department
that advertising sheets made up in the form
of newspapers cannot be mailed at newspaperrates. .... . ,
Notice if given by the Secretary of
the Treasury that the Government haa uo more
4-per-cent bonds to sell at present, the enormous
subscription of 'the New York syndicate having
absorbed ati that remained of that isene required
for the refunding of redeemable ten-forties.
The latter are also all called in. Hereafter the
refunding $10 certificates will be sold at<the
treasury and tub-treasuries only, and ndt in
larger sums than $100 at one time
Chief Moses and the other Indians
called * t tbe Executive Mansion the other day,
^o“myWfrieSa
I hope Secretary Sebum will make s settlement
with you that shall be satisfactory. We are
friendly toward you, aud want to deal with you
with exact justice. I hope you will always be
our friends."
During March, -1879, the United
States exported provisions, baoon, beef,
pork, lard, butter, cheeee and tallow valued at
A dispatch from Bombay says the
Ring of Burmah has declared to hie counaelors
that fear had heretofore made him yield to the
British demands, but henceforth he would
neither listen to nor speak of proposals for aa
accommodation with England.
Gen. Goubko, the new Governor
General of St Petersburg, has taken the most
extraordinary precautions to frustrate any
schemes which the Nihilists may concoct All
the gunholders in the city have been notified to
make full aud true returns of the stocks sever-
ally held by them, and they are, moreover, for-
bidden to^ell to any person unless authorized
ao to do by special permission from the authori-
ties.
The American horse Parole, owned
by Mr. Pierre Lorillard, of New York, has won
the city and suburban handicap at Epsom.
This is "the second race won by Parole on the
English turf within a few days.
The news from Sonth Africa is that
Col Pearson, who had been so long surround-
ed by an army of hostile Zulus at Ekowe, has
been relieved after severe fighting. Two bat-
tles were fought, in which the British lost
about 500 men, while the Zulu loss is ifiaoed at
2,500. • :
FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.
1 • [EXTRA SEMTOE.j
’ Mr. Bede concluded his remarks on the Ap-
propriation MU on ths 1Mb. He nad tbs rssolu-
tlon heretofore offered by Mr. Hoar dsoouoduc
the alleged Democratic programme ss unconstitu-
tional and revolutionary, and then paid the Demo-
crats were not proposing aithsr to coerce tbs Pres-
ident or to prevent the President from eoerdng
them. Nor were they setting np revolutionary
memores or endeavoring to pSM acts which
would deprive the President from using
the army for constltut onal purposes. All
they proposed to do, as would he seen by the
as? re&WM (££ M
(rentier, or where th4y were placid to preveiit aa
Invasion from abroad, to he used merely for poUtt-
cal purposes, lb1. Beck retorted upon the Be-
publicans the ohargu of revolutionery action
by referring to the law of IB, which, ho
said, waa so. framed that acta1 of
Congreca declared by any Circnit Court of tha
United Htatea null and void kere sustained un-
leaf, two- third* of the Judge* of the Supreme
Court should agree In pronouncing them uncon-
stitutional. He also referred to the manner in
which the Thirteenth amendment, abolishing
slavery, was ratified, as affording another example
<9t Republican revolution. Ha qnotad numer-
ous precedents to show that it waa not unusual
to attach legislation on general appropriation
bills. Among them it' waa seen that the
law relating to Supervisors and Deputy Marshals
waa enacted on an Appropriation Mil by a
Republican Congress, and that the celebrated
Drake amendment, which annulled the decisions
of the Supreme Court, was made part of an appro-
priation bill. Mr. Dawaa next addressed the Sen-
ate. He referred to the dangerous theory of State's
rights which could be seen underlying theee at-
tempts to deprive the General Government of the
right given it by the constitution to regulate the
elections for Representatives. He denounced that
theory, and upheld the idea that we an a nation,
not a confederation ol States. Mr. Dawes
said his friends on the other aide ought not to
prate about parity of tbe ballot-box nntti it waa
forgotten bow lft.000 Republican voters In the State
of New York were wiped out in 16HS. in accordance
with a circular sent oat beforehand In the name of
their chief. 8. J. Tilden. who afterward did not know
anything about it, just aa he does not know any-
thing about every other political iniquity that
haa been . transacted in his name and la hla
house. He supposed It waa only a queation of
time when the threat to wipe out all the war mesa-
up**, snd reatore the old order of things, would be
fulfilled: but he had felt called upon to raise his
protest as a representative of a State whose people
would always be found In the van of any move-
ment necessary for the defense of tiue re-
publican prindplea. - The Honae completed
the money part* of the Legislative bill,
and entered upon the political discussion. Mr.
Lewis opened the debate With a legal argument
against the Election laws. He denied that the
South waa solid for any illegal or unconstitutional
purpose, or out of antagonism to the North. The
Southern people needed help and sympathy too
much for that.
people. Mr. Maxey followed Mr. Bayard In a
speech strongly advocating tha repeal of
the Election law*.— —In the Hotuta, s per
feet avalanche of bills waa introduced, the
total number being 1,886, the largest number,
by all odds, ever before introduced in Congress in
one day. The following are among the most im-
portant ones: To provide for reviving the Ala-
bama Claims Court; to provide for the dlatribu-
tioB of the Geneva award fond; to extend toe time
for the completion of the Northern Padflc
railroad *, to retire trade dollars ; to
increase the volume of curreacy; to appoint a
National Board of Railroad OommlaalouerB; to
prohibit the farther increase of the interest-paying
debt; to enforce the observance of the Eight-
Heur law; to pay all Government workmen an
increase of wage* whare they work over
eight hoar* par day; to eatablish boards
of assistants in the navy; to reorganise the army;
to amend the law relating to the reimbursing of
States for money spent in equipping troops during
the war; to amend tha Poatal laws; to provide for
the taxing of Incomes.
The Army bill waa further debated In the sen-
ate on the 2hl. The drat speech wan delivered by
Mr. Garland, ol ArkahJaa. After discussing at
length the legal aspect of the questions at issue, ho
passed to the question of the propriety of attach-
ing the pro)K>sed repeal to an Appropriation bill.
Mr. Garland said the practice was an old one. and,
whatever its faults, it could not be uprooted save
The Senate continued the disoanion of the
Army bill on the 17th. Mr. Voorhees said the pro-
tection of the ballot-box had been wrested from the
proper local officers, and given to corrupt Federal
officials. The spirit that dictated this law was dis-
trust of the people and their capacity for aelf-gov-
eroment under free elections. The whole power of
the constitution was thus perverted. Tbe people
would resent this insulting tyranny when the faots
•hould be clearly preseu ted to them, aud a righteous
sense of roslxiauce would spring up in their
breasts. He hoped the people would read this
law uutil it should become au abhorrence to the
public mind. There was uo American who was not
liable to arrest for uo other reason than that exist-
ing in the mind of a Supervisor or Deputy Marshal,
thus placing every person’s liberty at the mercy of
pkrty malice or hate. Every ruffian acting in such
capacity waa to determine a man ‘a rights at the
polls. Mr. Voorhees said that it was a satire
on tree government to aay mat eunrage
should be exerdoed at the point of the bay-
onet. ftir. Teller followed Mr. Voorhees. He
aatd the Democratic cry seemed to be for free
ballot. All the frauds ou the ballot for the last
thirty years, he aaid, emanated with, or had beta
to the advantage of, the Democratic party. Ho
cited the frauds in Kansas in l&X and 1854, in
Louisiana in INil, and in New York city In 1688.
He did not desire to misrepresent the Sonth, but
would only state the facts in regard to that section
which, in ids opinion, made Federal aupervl-
sion necessary to a fair election. He
then reviewed at a considerable length the
testimony taken before the committee of which he
waa Chairman, and declared that even white Demo-
crats in good standing testified to lawlessness and
intimidatioD at the electiona to prevent colored
people from voting aa they desired in Louisiana
and South Carolina. - Debate was also continued
in the House on the political amendments to the
Legislative Appropriation Mil. Mr. Kelley spoke
first. While disclaiming partisanship and deprecat-
ing inflammatory speeches.he warned the Democrats
Uiatif they adjonnied because of a veto, aud permit-
ted our light-houses to go out on our coasts, and
neglected to enact necessary measures, they would
make the North as solid as it was from 1SU1 to
18136. He said, too, that the South would not be
solid in the event of a violation of the constitution,
and that the two Greenbackers from the Sonth,
which prevented it from being solid now,
were only the forerunners of the break in
the aolid South which would result from
the execution of tbe present Democratic
programme. Mr. Carlisle, of Kentucky, made a
strong legal argument for the Democratic aide In
favor of the constitutionality of the Democratic
position, and in conclusion said: Disclaiming
any intention to make appeals to passion; dis-
claiming any intention to excite partisan feelings
or to distract the judgment of people’s representa-
tives on this very exciting question, I aay to the
gentlaman on the other aide, not in any spirit of
arrogance, but with all the deliberation and earn-
estneas which the giavity that this great subject
demands, that theae laws muat be repealed, and
that this power of the Executive to control the elec-
tion of the people’s representative* moat be taken
swsjr.
M 668 re. Randolph, of New Jersey, and
Groome, of Maryland (Democrats) addressed
the Senate on the 18th in support of the political
amendment* to the Army bill. - In the House,
the Legislative Appropriation bill befog under dis-
cussion, Mr. McKinley (Republican), of Ohio, spoke
in opposition to the proposed repeal of the
general Election laws. He denounced toe leg-
islation as a bold and wanton attempt to
wipe from the law every protection of the ballot
box, and to surrender it into the unholy hands of
hired “repeaters " and ballot-box atuffers at the
North, and of tissue-ballot-cheats at the South.
by a constitutional amendment. He reviewed some
of the notable instances of similar action
by Republican majoiities, and said the cry
of revolution was raised too late to be sincere.
He alluded to Mr. Blaine’s enumeration
ot the consequences of a failure to provide for the
expenses of elm Ooverument, and declared, rather
than see tho libertlesof the humblest cltlxen longer
abridged by law, which it waa in the power of
Congress to repeal, lie would toe tbe Capitol crum-
ble to pieces, the ships rot at their moorings, and
the Supreme Court unfrocked. Mr. Davis, of
Illinois, spoke next. He said the sixth sec-
tion of the Appropriation bill proposes to strike
from both sectious (he words “or to keep peace
at ' the polls,” and nothing more, so that the
army caunot be used hereafter at electious for any
purpofee. As an abstract proposition, could there
be any rational objection to this? Ought the army
to be used at the polls when there has been pro-
found peace for more than a decade? Does anyone
believe that such a law would ever have received
the approval of the American Congress if it bad been
brought torward in time of peace. The charge that
this is revolutionary legislation bos no force. It might
be called a partisan device. Cougreaa has power un-
der the constitution to raise aud equip armies, and
the Hiuse of Representatives hold the purse-strings.
Tbe amendment ia germane to tbe bill, aud is sim-
ply a condition aa to the use of the army, which
the people’s representatives had a perfect right to
Impose. It is not in any proper sense general leg-
islation. and if it was the atatiite-books are full of
precedents that the friends of the present nuaaure
might cite against their opponents. Mr.
Alliton, of Iowa, followed Mr. Darts. He
believed it was revolutionary to force an amend-
ment of the consUtution without ordinary pro-
cessea. The constitution says that bills shall be
passed by both houses and receive the signature of
the President in order to become law, yet it was
now propoaed to make the President's signature a
condition to the appropriation of money to defray
the Government expenses. Gen. Jackson would
have been amazed at such presumption.
He read from Jarkaon’s message to the
Senate in 1814 protesting against a resolu-
tion passed by that body to tbe effect
that Die President had acted outside of his con-
stitutional perogatives, and saying that If such
interference witn tho independence of the Ex-
ccn ive was allowed to pass unnoticed, and
grew into a custom, it would be aa effective
in destroying liberty of action in the inde-
pendent departments of the Government as
it a constitutional amendment were adopted
throwing into the bands of the President
tho power delegated to the Senat*. -
1 be House passed Mr. Stephens’ bill to provide for
an interchange of subsidiary caius for h gal-tender
money, and to make such coins a legal tender in all
sunn not exceeding $21) There was a sharp de-
bate o%er the political amendmtuU to tbe Legis-
lative bill, but tbe guns were of small caliber and
made little noise.
“Double” Stockings.
Delicate persons who object to taking
cold, having found it impossible to wear
the extremely tliin “ lace ” stockings, a
London manufacturer has introduced
what he calls the “double” stocking.
This is in two styles. One is so woven
as to present a lace surface over a fiesh-
colored or rose-pink under-surface, and
looks as if the stocking was drawn on
over the limb. The designs shown in
the upper surface are exceedingly hand-
some. The other style is an open check
simnlating the most superb lace, and
is intended to be drawn over an under-
: stocking of flesh color or rose-pink.
Warmth is thus secured. These stock-
Mr. Burrows (Republican), of Michigan, was the
next speaker. He said that if gentlemen on the
other side were really anxious to preserve peace and
the pnrlty of elections, they woiid be the last
to attempt to tear down the only remaining na-
tional fortress reared for that purpose. Did
they desire an honeat registration? These laws
provided it. Did they want a pure ballot? These
lawa secured It. Did they want a fair count?
These laws insured it. Did they want true re-
turns? Theae laws enjoined it. Did they want
peace and oroer at the polls? These laws com-
manded it. There waa nothing in those laws
that waa s terror to any man save one
who had committed or was meditating
an attack on the pnrlty of elections.
Mr. Coffroth (Democrat), of Indiana, aaid that an
honest election and a fair election, where the voter
could deposit his vote untrammeled and unawed,
wu the palladium of American liberty. The
teaching of statesmen, from the earliest history
down until the Republican party had come
into power, had been an unbroken declara-
tion that the Federal power hail no antbority
to interfere in elections, but that each
State should regulate the manner of holding Its
electiona. He maintained that the ballot wu tbe
weapon with which a freeman wu to protect his
personal liberty and hi* civil righta. The gentle-
man from Ohio (Garfleldi had aonnded the war toc-
sin and waved the “bloody shirt," and the whole
camp had danced. On hearing the bitter denuncia-
tion from the other side, he had ventured to
look over there, and he had been delighted to see
that his Republican Irienda were nut actually
enraged, but were as peaceful and pleu-
ant in appearance u a May morning,
Mr. Dickey (Democrat), of Ohio, aatd the
issue wu squarely made, the parties wereaquarely
divided, and tbe question wu whether these ob-
jectionable lawa should be repealed. To that ques-
tion the Democratic party here and the Democratic
party thronfdunit the nation answered, “Yea 1"
Tbe conatitution required it, the freedom of elec-
tions and the liberties of the people demanded it.
ings are in silk lace as well as in ex-
quisitely fine Lisle- thread, and— as do
all the new designs— they define the
calf and instep, setting well in at the
line above the heel, an important mat-
ter in the comfort of wearing a stock-
ing.
A singular idea is carried out in the
stockings embroidered in blue, pink,
red and light-green, as well as lilac,
gray, pearl and wood-color, over darker
shades or contrasting colors. These
expensive hose have gained greater
popularity on account of the statements
—false or true— as to the bad effect on
the health of dyed hosiery. Wood-
color on wood-color is a favorite in
hose.
The Reason.
“Now, children,” said a Sunday-
school superintendent, who had been
talking to his scholars abont good people,
“wher I am walking in the street, I
speak to some persons I meet, and I
don’t speak to others; and what’s the
reason ?” He expected the reply would
be, “Because some are good and others
are bad,” bnt, to his discomfiture, tne
general shout was, “Because some are
rich and others are poor.”
The Senate wu not in eoaeion on the 19th.
— Ia the House, Mr. Price, of Iowa, mode a
speech against tha repeal of the Election Uws.
The MU to provide for the exchange of subei diary
silver coin for legal-tender money wu discuued.
Mr. Be La ifatyr filed a petition embodying a bill
to establish “greenback currency," and to re-
lieve (he financial distress of the country
by (ranting aid to certain companies in-
corporated by State authority for works
of Internal improvement. It provides that the
Secretary of (be Treasury be required to bavo pre-
pared nofea and obligations of the United Ststes to
the ag. regate of gl.dtii'.UKi.lKW. to tie' known u
” greenback currency." far general drcnlation In
atnounts and form u the Mil provides, which notes
or obligations ahall constitute a lagal tender for all
debts, and receivable forKH United States Govern-
ment dues.
The Bite resumed consideration of the
Arnty Appropriation Mil o& (ha Hat. Mr. Bayard
took tha foerr and defended tha incorporation of
general legislation ia Appropriation bills, there
being nothing unusual la it; hence the cry of ;a rev-
olution ” wu unsubstantial and foolish, and the peo-
ple would condemn it. He condemned all conduct
which would tend to prevent the restoration of bill
confidence and friendship to all parts of the
country. He wu well usured tha* the hoa-
tility of one aeotion against the other
would speedily lead to depression and degradation,
End ultimately ruin botn, and. In conclusion, ex-
pensed his confidence that the American people
would support the majority lu their present legis-
lation, u it wu in the direction of justice, and had
for it* object the protection of the liberties ot tbe
Frederick Eckebt, of Baltimore an-
nounces his belief that there ought to
be seven Books of Hoses instead of five,
and it is probable that, if glib-tongued
and persuasive, he migfit have made
converts under the enlarged Bible that
he proposes to ime. But he rashly
tested his claim to divine inspiration 1 y
attempting to perform a miracle, lie
exhumed (he body of hifi dead wife, aud
commanded her to live again, i His
failure ended hit career as a religious
leader before it had more than begun.
His /mistake lay in acquiring faith in
himself instead of merely inspiring it in
others. 1
Ex-Judge William Carter, of St.
Lonis, lately made the following stnmge
utterance in defending a client : The
low cowards who framed our State con-
stitution dared not gite a man liberty
to vindicate himself -upon the field of
honor.” Bedudd 1
Kate R. inquires if colds are con-
tagions. Certainly, Kate R.; for if
a cold is not catching how can it be
caught?
PERSONALS.
A son of Stephen A. Douglas is abont
to commence the practice of law in
Chicago.
The steamer City of Pekin will land
Gen. Grant in San Francisco abont
June 1.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, payA
$12,000 a year rent for a Washington7
mansion.
Little Mrs. Tom Thumb remains in
the deepest mourning for her sister
Minnie Warren.
The wife of ex-8ecretary Belknap
has taken np her residence permanently
in Philadelphia.
In the home of the Crown Prince of
Germany the language commonly o
spoken is English.
Princess Beatrice is * particularly
fond of lace, and has a collection which
can hardly be equaled.
Mrs. Mosher, the widow of the man
who stole Charley Ross, believes that
the boy is still alive.
William Simpson, a noted New York
pawnbroker, died, leaving an estate esti-
mated in value at $3,000,000.
President Washington sent in two
veto messages, Madison six, Monroe one,
Jackson nine, and Taylor four.
Mr. Henry M. Stanley is on his
way to Zanzibar with a commission from
tho King of the Belgians to reorganize
the hitherto unsuccessful Belgian expe-
dition.
Steve Longfellow, who has the
honor of being the nephew of the poet
Longfellow, is a Boston yonug man
who has just married a poor but honest
shop-girl.
Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel) is
writing a history of the republic of
Venice, the material for which was in
part gathered by him while Consnl in
that city in 185B-55.
Lord Beaconrfield is said to be
looking wofully aged and very frail. He
has a way in Parliament of sitting very
still, in an apparent lethargy, for a long
time ; then he snddenlv starts np and
makes a vigorous speech, to the great
astonishment of the House.
Ex-Guerrilla Mosby’s refusal to
array himself in the court costume of
Japan is the subject of complaint by
the Americans in Japan, but the State
Department at Washington refuses to
decapitate him for holding that the at-
tire of a plain American citizen is good
enough.
There are ten girls in a Pennsylvania t
family whose Christian names are
these : Emma Angelina Adlet, Lovinia
Serena Cornelia, Alice Ellen Amanda,
Torvilla Susanna Corilla, Francina y
Telara Cencillia, Perlinia Sibylla Agnes, *
Christiana Effibulia Elixa, Annie Olivia
Virginia, Ida Cora Jorine, and Mary
Anna Alecia.
James L. Dumphrey, a Reading (Vt.)
hotel keeper, on getting out of bed in
the morning, said that he would die be-
fore night. He made his will, dressed
himself as he desired to be buried, and
then reclined in an easy chair, with a
pipe and a Bible, to prepare for death.
The astonishing part of the story is tjiat
he did die, an attack of heart disease
carrying him off.
Dr. Clara Spetigue has become a
regular medical practitioner in Cam-
i bridge, Mass., but at the outset of her
professional career she finds her hns-
band an obstacle. One of her patients
is a handsome young fellow. As he sat
in her office and she was coanting his
poise the iealons husband dashed in,
declared that she was sqneeziog the
sick man’s hand, ordered him out of the
honse, and finally knocked him down.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Bxxrxi ........................... $8 75 ©10 75
Boos .............................. 3 60 © 4 10
Cotton ............................ 11^0 13
Flodh— Superfine ................. . 8 25 0 3 60
W hkat — No. S ..................... 96 (g) 1 12*4
44)4
mm
0 40
5 15
3 75
4 80
3 70
Cobh— Wwtern Mixed ............. 43
Oat*— Mixed ...................... 81 0
Rtk— Weatcrn ..................... 67)40
Pokk — Me** ....................... $36
Labd ............................... 6
CHICAGO.
BKxvxa-Uhoice Graded Steers ..... 4 65
Cow* and Hellers ........ I 5(1
Medium to Fair .......... 4 15
Hoa*...' ...... 2 60
Fiora-Fancy White Winter Ex.... 6 25 0 5 60
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 8 75 0 4 50
Wh*at-No. 8 Spring ............. 66
No. 3 Spring .............. 74
Conx— N0.8 ........................ 33
Oat»— No. 2 ....................... 24
Rnc— No.2 ........................ 46
Bablet-No,*. ................... 68
BcTTEB-Choice Creamery ......... 20
F/ioa-Fre«h....i; ........ . ........ 8)4
Pobk— Meas ........................ 8 00
Labd. ............................. 5^0
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 .................... WMfl 00)4
No. 2 ..................... 86 0 87
Com— No. 8 ....................... 88 0 84
Oat*— No.2, ........................84 0 86
Rxb— No. 1 ....................... 45 0 46
B ablet — No. 2... 58 # 69
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Bad Fall ........... 1 03
Co bn— Mixed ......... ....... ......
Oat*- No. 2 .............. 25
*T1 ........... 52
Pork— Meaa ..... .................. * ?6
Labd. ...... ...... "
CINCINNATI.
Wheat........... ..... 06
Com...... ”
Oats... ........ ................... ''Pj
RYA.....
Poax— Matt..... ...... 10 00
Labs.. ...... ..... . .....
; '  TOLEDO.
Whxat- Amber Michigan ......... 1 08
No* 8 Ited.f 1. v4
ConN— No. I ...... .. ........ 85
Oat*— No. t ........ kfth^b T***** ^
FtonB— Choice. * 8 00
Wmat— No. 1 White. '. •««•.••.».. 101
No. I Amber ...... . ...... 1 00
Ooan— No. 1 .......... 89
Oat*— Mixed ............... 19
Bablby (per cental) ............... 1 00
Pou-Meaa ............. ..........10 25
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattlb Beat.......... .......... .. 5 12
Fair ...................... 4 86
Common. ................ 8 80
Hotii ............................ .. I 60
Bam .............. 8 76
_ _ _ _ J
RUSSIAN NIHILISM.
[From the Chicego tribune.]
The rapid development and startling
results of Nihilism show that the inter-
nal affairs of Russia Are not only in a
wretched condition, but that there is s
power at work there which may some
loay gain strength enough to overthrow
the Government, and forever end the
abominable and barbarous )crueltiea of
Petersburg last summer, by Vera Sas-
sultioh, her subsequent daring escape
from thr authorities, aUj t^rtomense
popular sympathy %^ch,%as aamfest-
ed td^ara her, seem to have encour-
aged «ie Russian Socialist Revolution-
ary party to adopt a bold policy. After
that assassination the Government arbi-
trarily arrested .hundreds if not thou
sands ( * **
among
off to ---------------- -- ------ ----
existence and the barbarities of Russian
taskmasters, but it only added fuel to
the flame. The party grew more rap-
idly under persecution than it ever had
before, and its membership spread even
into army and aristocratic circles.
The work of resistance to the Govern-
ment did not commence in earnest until
February last. On the 9th of that
month, Prince Krapotkine, the inhuman
Governor of Kharkoff, was killed while
returning from a festivity, and on the
next day the walls of Moscow and St.
Petersburg were covered with placards,
printed by the Socialistic party, an-
nouncing that he had been killed by its
orders for being an enemy of civilisation
and for his monstrous cruelty to politi-
cal prisoners. On the 4th of March the
police tried to breakup a Socialist press
in Kiev, the old capital of Russia,
and were met with a storm of bullets
which killed and wounded several of
them. On the next day a petard was
exploded near the office of police in
Cracow, but did no damage. On the
12th of March a Colonel of Gendarmerie
was strangled by Nihilists. On the 19th
eight officers of the Imperial Guard and
a Countess were banished to Siberia for
expressing sympathy with Nihilism. On
the 25th Gen. Von Drentelin, the chief
of the Gendarmerie at St. Petersburg,
was fired at, and on the same day a Gov-
ernment spy was assassinated in Mos-
cow. One hundred arrests were made
in the latter city and forty-five in the
former, inclnding four Councillors of
State and their wives, officers of the
Guard, Court Chamberlains, and two
daughters of a prominent Minister, the
list showing how widely the principles
of the party have been disseminated.
On the first of April the President of
the court-martial at Kharkoff, who had
dispatched several hundred prisoners to
Siberia, was shot at, and on the same
\day over 300 were arrested in Warsaw.
On the 9th of April reports came from
Kiev of the most horrible treatment
of prisoners, whereupon the Revo-
lutionary Committee notified the
Imperial Government that they would
continue to kill the attendants of the
Czar and the heads of police depart-
ments as long as this inhuman barbarity
to prisoners was allowed to continue.
Still further reports of horrors at Kiev
and Kharkoff came to hand. Several
prisoners at the former place attempt-
ed to escape’ by tunneling under the
walls. The authorities were aware of
their plan, and allowed them to pro-
ceed. When the tunnel was finished
they entered it, tut never came out
alive. They were shot down like dogs,
and the putHbrities made merry over
the hideous massacre. Meanwhile, in
the prison at Kharkoff, according to the
statement of the Russian chaplain. 200
out of 500 prisoners died in four months
owing to brutal treatment, the official
administration of the prison being so
cruel that those who do not die under
it either go mad or have their health
shattered for life. Enraged with their
brutalities, Nihilism strikes a blow at
the Czar himself. Our last issue con-
tained the details of the attempted
assassination and the Czar's fortunate
escape. This is the third time he has
escaped similar danger, though the
other two attempts were not inspired
by Nihilists, but by Poles, in revenge
for the rigorous manner in which he
dealt with that nationality after the in-
surrection of 1864. The first attempt
was made in 1866 by Dimitri Karakos*
off, but was frustrated by the peasant
Komisaroff, and the second, during the
Czar's visit to the Paris Exhibition of
1867, by Beregowsky, also a Pole.
While receiving the congratulations of
the Government officials the Czar ex-
claimed: "This is the third time God
has saved me.” The Czar, however,
would have, hit the real canae of his
escape much more closely if he had at-
tributed it to the blundering marks-
manship of the would-be assassin. *
Much as the methods of assSsshiation
are to be abhorred, it must be remem-
bered that the Russian Socialists strike
only at those who arc guilty of cruelties
to prisoners that put drihiation to
blush. The Nihilism of Etude differs
from our Socialism. It is not at war
with society, but with the Government
and with the law. They are pessimists,
and they beheve tint everything con-
nected .with the Government is hope-
lessly rotten. The people sympathize
with them, and it is therefore a war of
the people against the Government.
The Government is absolute in its
power and despotic in the use of it It
has no methods of punishment that are
not horrible, and the mere expression
of sympathy is sufficient to call down
upon the victim the most cruel barbari-
ties. The Government officials murder
their prisoners by slow torture, and the
Nihilists murder the Government offi-
age to escape. The plan pursned by
the Government is not calculated to
stop the spread of Nihilism. So long
as the Government tortures, the Nihil-
ists kill, and persecution 4>nlv seems to
increase their numbers and their bold-
ness/ So long as the petty Russian
Governors and prison-keepers are al-
lowed to exercise unllmifea power and
no restraint is put upon tham, these can
grow more and more embittered toward
the Government. There Can be but one
outcome to this wretched condition oftched e
Make a shallow basin in the ground
’khd ffllvrithnot far from the kitcheri,-
coal ashes as it is made, and on this
throw night slops, wash water, etc. An
immense wrtounfc of the Very best fer-
tilizers can be made in this way.
Pure air and water are of even more
importance than exercise in the care of
young animals. They are often hud-
dled together in houses altogether in-
sufficient in size, and in which the at-
mosphere is almost constantly impure
from the product of respiration.
To clear cistern water add two ounces
powdered alum and two ounces borax
to a twenty-barrel cistern of rain-
water that is blackened or oily, and in
a few hours the sediment will settle and
the water be clarified and fit for wash-
ing, and even for cooking purposes.
If, after the wool has grown to some
considerable length, sheep or lambs be-
come annoyed with lice or ticks, wash
the lambs in a strong decoction of to-
bacco. Another way is to take a pair of
bellows and inhale tobacco smoke ; then
blow the smoke with considerable force
among the ticks. This will prove in-
stant death to them.
An English farmer, very successful
during ten years in fattening cattle and
sheep, supplied a ration made as fol-
lows : Eighji bushels corn soaked in ten
pails of water two days, then simmer for
an hour, afterward mix with fourteen
pounds coarse cheap sugar, and com-
mingle with cut straw, or other fodder.
An experienced poultry man gives the
following recipe for chicken cholera:
For every forty fowls take a piece of
asafeetida the size of a hickory nut,
break it into small pieces and mix it in
about a pint of corn meal; wet it thor-
oughly with boiling water and place it
near the roosting-place, so that the
chickens can eat the first thing in the
morning.
The liquid yieldings of animals are
worth more— good authorities say one-
sixth more— pound for pound, than the
solid excrements, and they are saved
with greater care by the best European
farmers and gardeners. All the leaks
in the stable are not in the roof; those
often in the floor are quite as objec-
tionable, and are the cause of a great
deal of waste.
Eao plants should be cultivated more
than they are. When peeled and cut
in slices, soaked in salt water, dipped in
dry meal, and fried or broiled and served
with butter and pepper, they are very
nice. Their culture is simple: Sow
the seed, transplant say about three or
three and a half feet each way in rich
ground, then hoe as often as needed to
keep down the weeds.
Drainage to Increase the Temper-
ature of the Soil— Of the great ben-
efit of land drainage there is hardly a
limit. Pages would be occupied if I
should enumerate them. The imme-
diate result, and from which all others
flow, are the freeing of the soil from
stagnant water, and the introduc-
tion of air. Stagnant water is an en-
emy to vegetation, be it found in the
soil of our fields or the saucer of the
flower pot. It is the duty of the farmer,
and of the florist, to remove that enemy
as soon as possible by the best means
within reach. Such water not only acts
injuriously to the soil positively, by
lowering its temperature, but negative-
ly by preventing the free passage of air
and rain. Set the water in motion by
removing it from below, and we have
beneficial effects, the spaces in the soil
become occupied by the wanner air or
rain, carrying with them salts and acids,
which help to decompose the mineral
constituents of it The average yearly
rainfall in the United States is abont
forty-two inches ; that of Illinois is near
forty-four. In some cases, this amount,
and even more, is evaporated from an
underdrained field. Experiments show
that fifty-six inches will evaporate from
a vessel in the open air in our climate.
In England, with its damp atmosphere,
the evil is a great one ; but I believe
that in- our prairie country, where the
wind ahd sun have full play, it will be
found ; to operate in its fullest extent.
It is true, all of the heat taken up
through evaporation does not oome
from the lou, but enough of it comes
fiom that source to make a great
Dr. Mad-
Buouia mis om oeoome n law, me p(
and practicable to rrthnufiatture far
FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.
Lansing, April 18, 1879.
GIRLS IN THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
In response to a demand upon the
part of certain prominent agricultural-
ists, the Senate, this week, agreed to
the bill making an appropriation pro-
viding fof admission of young .women
to flie Agricultural College, ffefbill ap-
prorpiates $12,000 for building, heating
and furnishing a hall for the accommo-
dation of girls* It is flyrVroposeri to
employ an additional tclab&r Jut the
year 1880, at a salary of $1,000, and a
matron for the same year at $600.
Sh ld this bill b c a the eo-m at •  m • a* « •
iblej4 m-
ers no doubt see no good reason why
farmers' wives may not also be manu-
factured at the same shop. At the time
of their graduation the girls ought to
leave the college branded thus : “F. for
F.’s W." — fitted lor farmer’s wife.
Certainly there are no more use-
ful members ‘ of society than the
intelligent wives of some of the farmers
in Michigan. But the doubt which
sticks in my crop is whether or no it
is possible to manufacture intelligent,
practical and common-sense wives for
our young farmers. Should my doubt
prove to have been well founaed, the
tax-payers of the State will be out of
pocket $13,600 for the year 1880—
that’s all.
THE GAME LAW.
The House, in committee of the
whole, the other day, agreed to Senate
bill No. 46, to amend the Game law.
The debate upon the bill in both houses
sounded much alike, being substantial-
ly a repetition. The debate on the
question of still hunting vs. hunting
with dogs, as usual, was quite pro-
longed, but the still hunters won a vic-
tory in the committee, as a clause pro-
hibiting the use of hounds was adopted
by a vote of 30 to 29. Section 1 of the
bill as amended is as follows :
Section 1. That no person shall pursue,
hunt or kill any wild elk, wild buck, wild doe
or fawn, in the Upper PeninBula. exoen* from
the first day of August to the first day of No-
vember, ana ia the Lower Peninsula except
from the 15th day of September to the 15th day
of November, inclusive, in each year, or kill at
any time any deer when it is in ita red coat, or
any fawn when it is in ita spotted coat, or have
in nis possession the skin of snch deer or fawn
in the red or spotted coat, and the having in pos-
session of the skin of such deer or fawn shall
be prima-facie evidence of snch illegal killing.
No person shall at any time kill or capture any
deer in the waters of any of the streams, ponds
or lakes within the Jurisdiotion of this State.
Provided it shall be and hereby is declared un-
lawful to hunt deer with hounds or dogs at
any time on the Lower Peninsula of Michigan.
And no person, corporation or company shall
ship or carry out of this State, by any means
whatever, any of the game protected by this act
No person shall kill or destroy, by any means
whatever, or attempt to take or destroy lany
wild turkey at any time except in the months of
October, November and Deoembeiof each year,
or kill or destroy, by any means whatever, any
woodcock, except between the 15th day of July
in each year and the Istday of January next
following; or any prairie chicken, partridge or
grouse of any species, or any wood duck, teal
duck, mallard duck or gray duck, save only
from the 1st day ef September in each year to
the 1st day of January next following; or any
wild water fowl between the 1st day of May and
the 1st dav of September of each year. And in
so far as this act relates to ducks, the shooting
or killing of them upon the 1st day of the week
Is prohibited, and upon other days of the week
the shooting or killing is prohibited in the night
time between the honrs of sunset and sunrise.
STREET RAILWAY TAXATION.
In committee of the whole recently
the House indulged in a lively debate
on House bill No. 211, which provides
that street railways shall pay taxes to
to the corporation in which they do
business. Messrs. Moore and McNabb
advocated the passage of the bill, and
Messrs. Donnelly and Korth spoke
against it. The bill finally passed the
committee in this form :
Siction 1. The people of the State of Mich-
igan enact, That section twenty-six of an act
entitled "An act to provide for the formation
of street railway oompaniee,” approved March
5, 1867, being oompilei'e section number 8,527
of the compiled laws of 1871, be and the aame ia
hereby amended so as to read as follows:
journed, making the bill the first order
for Thursday morning.
THE SENATE LIQUOR BILt
occupied the attention of that body
Thursday forenoon. The bill in ques-
tion is similar to the present tax-law.
In some respects .1 think, -it ia better
for Uie temperance people. For instance,
it provides that - before a saloonUt oan
sell a drop 6t liquor he must pay his
State tax for a full year. The bill was
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
The discussion of the liquor traffic
has brought a large temperanoe and
anti-tempevanoe lobby to Lansing this
week. Alfred Russell, of Detroit, an
able lawyer, has been here in the inter-
est of the liquor men.
The session of the Supreme Court
has attracted many able lawyers from
aH parts ol the State. , 0
daily;' the railroads giving reduced
rates. .-! \VivtoU
The weather here remains cool and
raw, with indications of -4 snow squall.
The Legislature will probably ad-
journ May 20. _ G. W. H.
Prooeedtogt of th« LaglsUtare.
Tueadat, April 15.— Sknatx— Billi passed:
To appropriate the non-roflldont highway tax
one mile on each aide of the Isabella and Cedar
riven Btate road, and to repair and finish the
same: to amend the law relatiig to primary
schools; to amend the law relating to the for
matioD of county and town agricultural socle
ties ; to amend the law relating to overseen of
highways; to authorise the fiourdof Control of
State Swamp Lands to make an appropriation
to dnin and reclaim certain swamp and
overflowed lands; appropriating for general
and other expensee of the university for the
yean 1879 and 1880, 142,250; to amend the laws
relative to the formation of oorpontions for
the construction of canals or harbors;
to authorize the Board of Control of
State Swamp Lands to make an appropriation
of swamp lands to construct that portion of
the Tuscola and Saginaw Bay Btate road not
now constructed; making an appropria-
tiou for completing and furnishing Normal
school buildings and for improving grounds,
116,550; to amend the law relating to intemt.
fixing the legal rate at 6 per oeni ; to amend
the charter of the city of Lanetag....A joint
resolution was passed requesting Senators and
Representatives in Congress to oppose the en-
aotment of any law limiting the jurisdiction of
courts of the United States in prooeedinmj
against municipal oorporations of any Btate by
citizens of another Btate. . . .A concurrent reso-
lution was passed asking Congress for authority
to construct a bridge at Detroit
House. —Bills passed : To amend the chart-
er of the village of Fremont; to provide for the
collection of State and county taxes t oi
of Detroit; to amend the charter of the city of
Coldwater; transferring certain unexpended
moneys of the appropriation of the yevr 1877
for improvements at the State prison at Jack-
son ; to provide for compiling and printing and
distribution of laws in regard to drains;
to amend the charter of the city of Detroit; to
authorize the Township Board of Orange to
allow claims of Charles Matthews; to amend
the law relative to issue of false, fraudulent
and part-paid shares of stock of railroad com-
panies; to provide for oolleotion and compila-
tion of statistics of municipal indebtedness and
taxation ; to provide a punishment for alander ;
to amend the laws providing for publication
and distribution of law* and documents; to re-
organise and establish the township of Grant;
to authorise the Board of Control of State
Swamp Lands to make an appropriation to lay
out open and construct a dram to Mud lake,
and to clear out, open and deepen Indian oreek
from Mud lake to the west line of section 18:
to amend the law authorizing the appointment
of a Commissioner of Mineral Statistics and
define duties, and compensation at 1 1,500 per
annum.
Wednesday, April 16.— Senate— A concur-
rent resolution was introduced byBenatoriy-
ler, th&t from and after Tuesday, the 20th day
of May, at 12 o’clock noon, the two houses will
transact no business other than for the Presi-
dent of the Senate and Speaker of the House to
sign enrolled hills for the approval of the Gov-
ernor, and the entry of the same on the jour-
nal hy the Secretair of the Benate and Clerk of
the Hou-<e, and fixing the time of final adjourn-
ment of this Legislature on Thursday, the
22d of May. at 12 o’clock noon. Sen-
ator Huston moved to amend so that Anal
adjournment be had May 20. The whole mat-
ter was laid on the table, after a good deal of
discussion.... Bills passed: To provide fora
Connty Board of School Examiners for the ex-
amination of teachers; making an appropria-
tion of $7,900 for improving the grounds of the
new Capitol, and for the Draper care and pro-
tection thereof; to provide for the erection of a
flro-proef building for the museum at the Uni-
versity and appropriating of $40,000 for the
of Btate Swamp Lands to make an Ap-
propriation of BUie swamp had for
the construction of the ‘Alpena and
Montgomery State road; relative to levy
of execution upon grain while growing or any
unharveeted crop; transferring the unexpended
moneys of the appropriation of the year 1877
for improvemonte at the State prison at Jack-
eon; to provide for the collection and oompUa-
tion of statistics of municipal indobtodnesAandf
" : to amend the charter of the village of
I; to amend the charter of the city of
taxation 
Fremont;
Coldwater, and for the collection of damages
Hoube. —Bills weri passed : To amend the
Cot establishing the Detroit Abuse of Correc-
tion; to authorize too Ladiee’ Library Associa-
tion, of Kalamazoo, to hold property, reri sod
section 12, article 4, of #ot No. 198 of the tows of
corporation of railroad companies , to regulate
the running and management and fix the dtties
and 1 labilities of all railroad and other corpora-
tions owning or operatii
__ o pom
___ _____ 0 „ __ __ kting any railroad:
fOPenpit persons charged with crime to give
refdenoe and bo examined not upon oath ea
wAbeeaee In their own behalf; to amend the
law antboirising counties, townships, cities or
struotton of railroads ; relative to BbaifiS of
Supervisors ; relative to railrot *
Both houses sdjourned durli
until Monday evening at 8:45.
Monday, April 21. -Bo to
Legislature reassembled this
adjournment from Friday. No
ness was transacted. Petitions were presented
for the purobeee of a full-length portrait of the
tote Douglas Houghton; against the ptaeage of
the bill relative to proceedings against gar-
nishees; for the passage of the Senate bill to
revise and oonsoudatoths several acts relating
to the hotter protection of game, and for the
better preservation of elk, deer; birds and wild
fowl; asking for toe retention of the present
tax on brewed and malt liquors; taking that
the School law be amended, and praying that
the present Tax law on manufacture and sale
of beer be retained.
of the
taper
and county purpose* the same ae like property
owned by private iudividuala.
THE MOSHER LIQUOR BILL.
The debate in the House, Wednesday
night, upon the Mosher Prohibitory
Liqnor bill attracted a large andienoe.
Many ladies were present The House
acted as a committee of the whole. The
Clerk read the long bill, occupying
much time and doing no good, as the
members had it before them in printed
form. At last the committee began to
consider the bill by sections. Many
amendments were offered by the ene-
mies of the bill, but they were quickly
voted down. .
Mr. Cheney, of Kent, moved that
three new sections be added, providing
for submitting the bill to a popular
vote on the first Monday in April, 1880.
Mr. Thorpe, of Branch, protested
against any such surrender by the tem-
peranoe folks of the whole ground, for
ne was confident that the measure would
__ ____ rce
difference in its temperature. Dr _ —
den, of England, found that the soil of «« ««» - — — ------- --
a drained field, in which most of the be opposed by a majority of voters, who
water jhm leuwred'fium Mow, 61 deg. only represented one-fifth of the people,
warmer thama rimilar soil undrained. Mr, Turnbull thought that if the bill
The 6} degipWeqmJ to, a diffareneeof conic! not be carried through the Legie-nearly Me )»tu^i on ifc merits it oomld not by pet-
•neer, made simultaneous observations
on a drained portion and an undrained
portion of a .field.. The result was, that
from a mean of thirtr^five observations,
during the sjirtng and early summer,
the drained soil, at seven inches depth,
was 10 deg. ikanner than the undrained,
at the same depth. The highest tem-
perature of. the undrained soil was 47
deg., wfc
Hoube.— Repreeentotive Donnelly Introduced
a resolution similar to that in the Senate for
final adjournment, which was tabled.... Billa
passed: To amend the law relating to pro-
ceedings against garnishees; to amend the
law relating to registration in township* ;
to amend the law relative to taking of
private property for publio use or benefit and
for the opening of highways, streets, and
alleys, by cities and villages; to spend the tow
relative to courts held by Justices of the Peaoe;
to amend the law relative to costa in Circuit,
municipal and courts of record having civil
jurisdiction; to reinoorporat* the village of
Marine City.... The House wa* in seeslon In
toe evening on the special order, the Mosher
liquor bUL
Thursday, April 17.— Senate.— Bills passed:
Making an appropriation of $18,600 for the
purpose of building, heating and furnishing a
hall for the accommodation of young women
at the Agricultural College, and to pay the sal-
ary of a preacher and matron; to amend the
law relative to fees of officers and ministers of
justice in criminal oaass; to authorise the
Board of Control of Btate Swamp Lands to
make an appropriation to drain and reclaim
_.w . hile that of drained went up to
66 deg. at seven inches, and 48 deg. at
thirty-one inches, after a thunder storm.
cials at sight, and so widespread is their —Prof. Bhattuck, in Drainage Jour-
. system that Hie assassins, as a rule, man- 1 nal.
his denunciation of the bill, End Ot PitK
hibitionists in particular. * my w w
Mr. Bobertson wanted the people to
decide thin important question for them
selves. * •
Mr. Moore, of Detroit, discussed the
constitutional aspect of the amend-
ments, contending that the proposed
submission wonld be unconstitutional
Mr. Gutcheon next indulged in a very
long and very dry legal argument in
reply to Mr. Moore.
At 11 o’clock p. m. the House ad-
Faintness and Its Causes*
Faintness consists in a temporary
failure of the activity of the heart; the
blood, in consequence, is not properly
circulated. It does not reach the head,
and the patient loses clearness of vis-
ion and color, and, if not prevented,
falls on the floor, where, however,, or
even before reaching it, he recovers.
There is no convulsion, and, though he
can scarcely be said to be conscious, he
is not unconscious, so as not to be able
to be aroused, as happens in epilepsy.
There are all degrees of faintness, from
merely feeling faint and looking
slightly pale, to the state we have
described ; and in some cases the state of
fainting is hardly recovered from well
before it begins again and again, for
hours and days together. We need
hardly say that such cases as the latter
are altogether beyond the reach of
domestic medicine. What are the
censes of faintness? It is not very
difficult to describe these. Some peo-
ple are so easily affeoted that they faint
If they cut their finger, or even if they
only see the cut finger of another. All
one can say of snob persons Is that their
muscular fiber is not strong, and that
their nerves are sensitive. The heart,
which goes on for years circulating the
blood, is essentially a muscle. It is
weak in some people, stronger in others.
As a rule, it is weaker in women, and
stronger in men. Hence women faint
more rapidly than men. Whatever
weakens the heart and muscles general-
ly acts as a cause of faintness. Close,
loul air is a common cause of faintness
or of languidness. Anything which
greatly affents the nervous system, such
as bad news or the sight bt something
horrible or dissagreeable, will some-
times cause fainting. But, of all classes
of fainting, none is so serious as the loss
of blood. The muscles, in order to act
well, must be supplied with the blood;
and if the blood of the body is lost — if
it escapes, from a vein open purposely,
or from pies, or from the source from
which menstruation proceeds— in ex-
cessive quantity, then faintness will
happen. The degree of it will depend
on the constitution, and on the amount
of blood lost A loss of blood that
would scarcely be felt by one person
will be a serious cause of faintness to
another. Sometimes frequent faintness
arises from becoming very fat, the
muscular system of the heart being im-
paired by fat deposit.— CaswU’s House-
hold Quide.
The World’s Mortality.
The earth is inhabited by about
1,300,000,000 of inhabitants, viz^, ,
Of the Cauculan rice.,,.,.. ...... .,,...860,000 00
Of the Mongolltn ....... . .............. iAUMkOCS
Of the Ethiopian ... ............ 190,000.000
Of the Malay ,800,000,000
Of the American Indian ............ 1,000,000
respectively speak 8,064w ind possess 1,000 different
religions. The number of deaths per
annum is 33,838,383, or 91,984/1*! 4$JV
8,780 per hour, Offset 'minute, or 1 per
seoond. This loss is more than com-
pensated for by the number Of births.
The average duration of life through-
outthe- globe is 88 years; ‘ One-fourth
of its population dies before the 7th
‘ one-half before the 17th. Out
for the oompedsatiei^end0^ prewrSTtoe
duties of eartsin offloen of Wayne county. .
House.— In toe Homiv Mosher'S liquor Mh
passed in committee of the. whole by a vote of
forty-two to forty. It is now upon order of
third rending.... Bills passed: Tf detach cer-
tain territory from the township of little Trav-
----- ^ ume to the township of
Public; to amend the law relating to granting
and defining powers and duties of incorpo-
rated villages; making an appropriation for
the Bopport of the Reform School for the years
City.
-'FRIDAY, April 1&— Beeatsl— Billa were
passed: To provide punishment for alander;
to amend act providing for the appointment of
a Commissioner of Railroads and to define his
powers and duties and fix his compensation;
relative to the crier of the Bopreme Court; to
authorise and empower the Board of Control
persons, only A ..
____ year, only I in 500 his 80th, and
only tin 100 his 65th. Married people
live longer than unmarried one#, and a
tall man is likely to live longer than a
-short one. Until the 15th year, women
have a better chance of life than men:
but beyond that period the chances are
equal _ 
Kentucky Judges.
We believe it was Judge* Riddle who,
a few yesrs back, had a bottle thrown at
his head while on the ; bench. Judge
Wfokliffe found it neeeeetry to shield
himself behind his desk in court to
stray pistol bells. Judge Ran-
dall had to abandon court and leave the
town of Jackson Terr expeditiously.
And then we note a higher phase of
development, the trusty shotgun was-
brought out, and the County Judge of
Breathitt county was killed.— Louis-
ville Age.
Saturday, Aprii, 26, 1879.
Poksuakt to notices published the
people assembled In the First Reformed
church on Wednesday evening to witness
the unveiling ceremonies of the memorla
tablet of Rev. A. (X Van Raalte, D. D.
The exercises were opened by the congre-
gation singing a, psalm, which was follow*
ed by reading a passage of the Scriptures
by Rev. R. Pieters, which was interspersed
by the annoying cries of a baby. Then
followed the prayer by Rev. Dr. Phelps.
The curtain was then pulled up by Btr. R.
Ranters, one of the committee who bad
charge of the tablet, who tlso gave a brief
history of the origin and work done in
this behelf. The tablet was accompanied
by a life-sized portrait of Dr. Van Raalte,
is of the darkest Italian marble, and the
inscriptions, although many, are well ar-
ranged apd glided. The tablet is placed
in the south wall of the church, on the
east side of the pulpit. Rev. Pieters then
addressed the assembly, explaining the in-
scriptions, making s strong plea for their
correctness, and eulogistic of the deceased.
Rev. Dr. Phelps was then called upon to
speak upon the characteristics of deceased
as relating to education, and the opportu-
nity thus offered to bring in the “theologi-
cal question” was improved. Elder Bruek
was then called upon to cite some of the
incidents of deceased’s early life, com-
mencing from 1835, the year in which Dr.
Van Raalte became a minister of the Gos-
pel, the troubles during the separation In
the Netherlands, the immigration to this
country, the early settlement here, bis con-
stant faith in Providence, etc. The people
at large, and the tablet committee in par-
ticular, were then returned thanks by Mr.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, in behalf of the tain-
ily, for their kindness and sympathy, in
erecting this tablet in memory of their
father. The closing prayer was by Mr. T.
Keppel, and after another psalm was suoz,
the concregation was dismissed with the
benediction by Rev. Pieters. The build-
ing was well filled with people, among
whom we noticed many old settlers. The
tablet was prepared and the lettering done
at the marble Works of Mr. H. R. Luce, of
this city, and we congratulate him on the
ability to display such artistic work, and
the reasonableness of the price for the
same, and the tablet committee take pride
iu recommending his work, as illustrative
1 hat' we need not go abroad for any kind
of marble work.
PRXTCHARD-HOBKRT8.— Mr. Robert Prttchird
to him Mary B Robert,, boih o, AllendSlo
mwnrtlp. bjr itov.U Van PSltfst the r^ldence
Mr. PftiiitJehi, 00 Friday afternoon, April Ifttb,
IN ghlwrttiMttntiii,
Sealed Proposals.
Pl.n.Ci^i5Mlhe.ibDlld,B* i* • new •ehool bonne.Was SiTC:S t" to *7 coon of Monday, May 19th
Greenbacks at par.
Now is the time to buy your Clothing cheaper than
ever before offered in the State of Michigan.
at THE
By Order of the Board of Education,
 ’ ' C. DOESBURh, Sec’y.
Pated^HoLLAWD, Mich., April m, 1879. J
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO GO TO
F. & A. Steketee
• •
On Monday Morning next.
And aee tbe An eat opening of Spring and Summer
Oooda; among th«m the finest Hot of Shawls !
erer brought to tbla city.
A beautiful assortment of table-
cloths, table-linen, toweling, etc.
Culmife in al! Hu priitijil Colon.
A complete line of New Drees Goods, Black Silks :
a full line of Alpaccas, endless variety of cali-l I
coe.«, ginghams, joconete, lawns, etc.
Hosiery from the cheapest sock lo finest
Lyal thread stockings.
A complete assortment of bed ticking
sheeting, quilting calicoes, live geese
feathers, etc., etc.
A full line of Boots. Shoes, Slippers. Ladles Gai-
ters, Ladles Boots, etc , etc.
A fresh stock of Groceries, including our
Celebrated 40 cent Tea.
SALT BY THE POUND OR BARREL.
GARDEN SEEDS
all kinds — also Reid's Flower Seeds.
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Candies, Eto.
Call for anything you don’t see.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland, April 26, 1879.
It is getting to be a generally admitted
fact, that our farmers lack the necessary
information, pride, or something to do as
well as they might do. By improving
I heir cattle they can better their financial
condition, and to make them feel anxious
«>r desirous to improve itr all their pursuits
it has become actually necessary to get up
a fair for this whole colony— a fair which
will last 4 or 5 days— a full-fledged fair—
a fair that will exhibit the best of every-
thing in produce, grain, fruit, cattle,
horses, swine— a race course— which will
tend to improve our stock of horses, etc.
And whereas, several farmers begin to seo
the useful tendency of it, and are actually
inclined to help the cause along, we would
suggest that some farmers call a mass
meeting of farmers, form an association,
and put the enterprise on its feet. No
spot for a Colony Fair is more centrally
located than this city, and no city In Mich-
igan can offer a finer site for such a place
than this city-on the edge of Black Lake.
Come now, American farmers! Ameri-
canized Holland farmers,— and everybody
else— who feels an interest in the Agri-
cultural development of this Colony—
who will set this ball In motion, and be
ever afterwards proud to have his name
on the list of the foremost workers in es-
tablishing a Colony Fair? .
CARD*
The undersigned desire to express their
heartlelt gratitude add thanks to the many
tnends and acquaintances for their prof-
fered and actual assistance and sympathy
shown with the loss of their dearly be-
loved daughter and sister.
J. Van dbn Bbrgk,
HoLLAND^April 22, 1870. aQd ^  o'
Children Carriages,
Sofas, Sofa Chairs,
LOUNGES, ETC.,
Very fine and cheap at
11-8vv H. MEYER & CO.
OH EAP CASH STORE
. , I • « " >
OF
. J". iiA.RRi3src>T03sr,
u ~ 1 —ALSO—  ••• ^
iii. - i • A Handsome variety of
BROCADE DRESS GOODS,
In the most beautiful shades and colors, with the buttons to match the goods.
These Goods must be seen to be appreciated, and are offered so cheap that they are
within the reach of anybody. *
Sheeting bleached and unbleached. Calicoes in endless variety .'rom the Cheapest to the Best
FRENCH COLOGNE. — The finest and cheapest in the Market.
A NOVELTY— A kid glove cleaner. In a few minutes you can make your kid glove look
like new. Come and examine our celebrated Badger State Shawls.
Grain Bags- American A’s and Stark A’s-very cheap.
A large stock of Boots and Shoes will be sacrificed to make room. Our Grocery line is
always full and complete.
Just received at the Drug Store of
Dr.It.A.Sclioiiten,
A full and complete assortment of
INDIA RUBBER GOODS,
.a-jPaiiS'Kas'E
beautiful Inventions. Nipple Shields. Ato riir.ers.
etc. 1 ho stock la too numerous to mention Indetail. . .
CALL AND SEE THEM.
They ore sold at about half the price of former
years. The Improvements in this line of if.tods
will astonish yon, If you see them.
R. A. 8CUOUTEN, M. D.
Holland, A pril 25, 1879. n
'•’"^^urTstone Navigation !
Mortgage Sale.
re? .irateoVi s? ^
Thomas Knowles of Ottawa County, Michigan, of
the first part, to James Charles, late of Kent Conn-
ty, Michigan, now deceased, of the second oart
0t?w» ^inuty, Michigan, oh the
nSi'f hKdn/of tebrn87- A. D. 1874, at eight
o clock In the forenoon and there recorded iu lluer
pditioiwl gwal
A laugh quantity pt Seed Potatoes
Early Hose) for sale at the Unro ot
G. , VAN PUTTBN & 80N8.
tlrti ; Ht
‘JU.’WlCKPio>;PUBEaMB»s
‘T believe it to be all wronged even
wicked for clergymen orb^er public men
up O common valuable remedies knowu
to «ll. end that all pITysiclaus use and trust
T in , s’ W6 ?hou,d coraWnd IV
uot bo without itami.ft : - M
Rev. — t Washington. D. C
number 8 of mortgages ou page 28. TW0|| vetL
vn°Mer bjr th? Jad.P ot Probflteof Kent Coun-
ty, Michigan, under the provisions of chapter 158
of the Compiled Laws of the Statu of Michiaan
of nm, said James Charles leaving l?hU&U
and the residue of hie personal estate including
said mortgage, not exceeding the emu of one thou-
sand dollars, as appears by the records, flies and
nveutories reUtlLg to said estate in the office of
the said J udge of Probate. That ou said mortgage
*Xtb® accompanying the same there Is
d ‘ iur Pn“c|Pa ““d inturesi. at
um of two huuflred and Ufty-nine
‘d a®'*111!'1"'0 cents, and also the sum of
fifty dollars, the attorney fee provided for in said
^ of toreclosure. That no suit or
~ 8 ,D lttW.or J? equity has been Instituted
lmehr?cVTer? of s*ld debt or any portion there-
of. That by y trine of the power o! sale in said
mortgage contained and tbe statute in such caso
made and provld.d said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the land described thereinto
satisfy said mortgage debt and interest thereon at
the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and said at-
torney fee and costs of safe, at public anctlon or
vendue to the highest bidder on TaMdfcy, the
Twenty •aeoond day of July, A.D. 1879,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the front door of
ir f n,.ortl?,8C M a” lhat certain niece or parcel
,n ^ ,tawa County
K ®.m c 11 cl D * at the non h west comer of
salri «21iW,l^*^UVt®.r».0r tb« northeast quarter sfjetton six (Bj, thence east along the north
line of eald sootheast quarter of the northeast
Hnnth9* t?° ^ rand ^ toven or River road; thence
Tuh'Th.
ICTf01 10 ,h« United States
« rIf^~’tj8etber w*lb lbe tenements, heredlta-
. , . ^ ULIVTK 0 HUBBARD. .
ft.i« i. 0“4ow"'r of
___AaOrnnr ftr owmt UortTag,. tl>l8w ’
, Come tad see our now Spring Stock of 'S ' >
WALL PAPER,
CURTAINS, ETC,.
H. ffhyjsB a co„
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN:
Tne Circuit Court for the County of Ottswa-
In Chancery.
CALVIN D. BARRELL, }
Complainant, |
. Vf'James Mowry and Amelia '
Mowry. Defts. in supplemental I
bill with Edwin T hayer as to I
whom said bill has been dis- j-
missed and also defendants with |
said Thayer ami said complain- j
ant exhibited auainst them and |
said Thayer and said complain- 1
am by William Manwuriug as |
complainant, |
Defendants. J
In pnrsnnnce and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, made In the above entitled cause, on ilie
twenty -seventh day of September, A. D. 18?H,
Notice is hereby given thar on the Seventeenth
day of June, A. D. 1879,
the afternoon, at the front door of the Court House
In the city of Grand Haven, In said Connty, I, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner, in and
for said County, will sell, at public auction, to th«
highest bidder, the lands and premises di scribed
in said decree, all of tl.e north-east quarter of the
north-west quarter of section nineteen, and the
north half of the west half of the north- wti-t quar
ter of suction nineteen, at! In township number
six north, of range number thirteen west. *nld
laud lying and being in the County of Ottawa and
blare of Michigan.
Dated, April 28th, A. I). 1879.
r* i, „ ABEND VISHCHER.
Count "'* CommitnioHer in and for Ottawa
Geo. H. Wit ira, Complainant's Solicitor.
Beady for Ber vice. Open |0r Dress,
GRIST and FEED MILLS
WARRANTED BEST AND CHEAPEST
Farmers and Stock Men
Save 51) per cent, by grinding feed.
A SMALL CUSTOM MILL IH EOT TILLAGE
AND TOWN.
WHAT TIIKT SAY OF THEM.
an t . Palls. Iowa, March, 1877.
320 clean profit daily with onr kb (nob mill, only
4-horec power. j. w. STOWE.
City Grain Elevator. Dayton. O , Dec. 14, ,t».
l our 20-lnch miil ••beats” our 4 foot stone on
either wneat, meal or feed. J. DUKbT, Prop.
Danrilic. It. R. Kiev. Chicago. Jan. 25. 1877.
we average a ton of meal per hour on onr Winch
•tone. Has run four yearn. Very satisfactory.
EDWARDS & CO.
„ . w . , Campaign. III., Marcli fith. 1870.
fi. bns.u la per hour on a 30-ineh mill, an “Old
•'"Her talks, F. B. hACKEIT,
Miller for T. Doty & Co.
J. C. RICHARDS, tfc CO., Chicago, 111.
BCILDERft or
Grain Elevators, Steum Engines, Corn
Slieliera, &c.
20-1 y
Side- Wheel Steamers on
their Routes.
DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Saturday excepted )
CHICAGO DOCK, FGOfoFMiceiGAN A7ENDE.
5md Sms DocUojI of Wgliajtw lltsst,
The 6 o’clock train on the Grand Haven railroad
connects with the Boats.
Tickets to Chicago can be bought at ihe
Grand Haven R. R. Depot for #3 00,
including railroad fare and omni-
bus fare at Grand Haven.
10-tf
T. G. BUTLIN, Snnt
Chicago.
kritu Hnp’ Soli
Patented May 1504, 1875,
A Large Stock of
Carpets, Matting,
Boor Mats* Etc.,
Just Received at
ll-8w H. MEYER & CO.
|caths.
VAN DBN BBROB.
^riday, April 10, .
daughter of Jaffics
Barge.
thorough book-keeper, best of reference”
H. J. BURLINOAMB.
M North May Strpet, ChUmUII.
Dissolution Notice.
-- -
-At HoHand, Mtchlian 'wU ••Wfli’ni must be Buttled by Messrs Lyonik1 ^Van djj WUt.187*.
ll'*w
proverbs: 7
“No one c&n be tick when the stom-
ach, blood,. liver, find kidneys are
healthy, and Hop Bitters keep them so.”
"The iffeatdfit nourishing Irene, ap-
petizer, stWnirthoner uud curative on
earth,— Hop Hitters.” 1
VU is impossible to remain bm* sick
tom ^Ith, where Hop Bitters are
‘•\Vby do Hop Billers cure so much?”
‘•Because they give good digestion, riblt
blood, and healthy action of ull (hr
organs,”
‘No matter wlmt yoqr feelings or
nilnuPH is, Hop Bltterf (Will do you
good.” . • 1 i ',T
‘‘Uemember, noff^itters never does
harm, but gre»d,dlwtiy» Hhd continually.
^Purify the Wlftinfl, cleanse the siren
^h«di8.^Blw;bW<,h wt,l, Hup
‘‘Quiet nerves rad baltriy sleep In'
Hop Biller*.’} „l r, :n. .. rn *• vr;
“No health wifh in Active Ihmr and
urinary organs without Hnp Biitehi.M
Try Hop Ooutfi- Ours and Paul EeHef.
' ' For Sale b>' J O. DoesHarg. 1
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
^^•ivertlMr. haring been pt+mirien-V'cnri-d
?r^d yfaP?' yO||*ueipiion, by ft rinipie
to make known »o Ua felh.w-
snnerere the mcai.a of cure To ui
by will rifWfi a copy of the ureicrip
of charge.) with tbe d realreia fw
uaing Hie gams, which tho\ will i
KQBTSA&E SALE.
PkEFAULT having been made in the con-
Iv dltionaofa certain mortgage, bearing date
the 29th day of May. A. D. 18?2, executed hr Galon
KaMmau, of the City of Grand Haven. 'Ottawa
County, and State of Michigan, to Walter Wright,
of the Oily ..f Chicago, County ol Cook, and State
of Illinoli*. ard recorded In the office of the Reg-
ter of Deeda, for the County of Ottawa. In the
State of Michigan, on the tlret day of Jtimn A. D.
1872. In Liber X of mortgage*, on page 4t'2. which
-Bid mortgage wh* for a va'unble conalderatlon,
dn:y aaelgned by Thomaa L'jmun and Lewie D.
Wohater. executors of the estate t)f the said Wal-
ter Wright, deceased, to Oliver A. Whitney, on the
eighteenth day of Febmftry; A. D. 1879, which said
assignment was duly recorded in the eatd office of
Heguier of Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on
the 1,9th day of February, 1879, In Liber 11 of
Mortgages, on page 80, by thu non-payment of
money due thereon as provided by theUrma of the
same, and on which mortgage there Is claimed to
he due at thedateof this notice, the mm of fonr
hundred and fifty-two dollars, {$452). with interest
thereon, at Ihe rate or ten per cent,
per annum from thla date, together with
an attorney fee of Urn dollar*, thereto provided,
and no suit or proceeding at law Imvlng been In-
rltntcd to recover the a moan* now remaining se-
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Atout.
fArts/bre, by virtue of the power of sale contained
In eatd mortgage, and the statute In such cases
made and provided, notice la hereby given that on
Tueoday, the lot day of July, 1879,
at 1 o’clock iu the afternoon of that day, at the
front door of theCouri House, In the City of Grand
Havel), County of Otrawn. and Stare of Michigan,
( that being the place whore the Circuit Court for the
Connty of Ottawa la holden), there will he •• M at
public vendne, to the higheat bidder, the lands and
allnate in tho County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, described Iu said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may he necessary to satisfy the
amonnt due on said mortgage as above specirted,
w| h Interest thereon at ten per emit . and all legal
cifsis, together with an attorney fee of ten dollsra,
as phtvldiNl for tberetni sntd premises being do-
scrlbodaH fltllows, to-wjt: The northwest fraei
tlouaJ quarter, also the east half of tbe aouthwett
quarter of section twenty-nine (59). In township
north of ranga slstaea ( tfi) riesl, cotirain-
Ing 230 05-100 acres, in ore, or lets, according to Gov.
cnimont shney; excebtVug the northeast quarter
of the southwest quart- r tM sC«'tlnn. hereto-
..GUVEH A WHITNBY. vf Morigotfe. T
LowiN6<fcCKOst. Wonestfvr W'M*, 8 m
V«|li ip b
24 lbs.
11
Thla la the beat Fully Plfttfonu Scale
for the price is the irorid. It haa ho conxrmni
as regards
Price, Conrenlence and Duribility.
It la sled for patting op PBK8BRVS8, Cook-
ing, Ac.; also for testing Grocers’ and Butchem'
Packages. It will often pay hack its cost In a
week's tima.
The Spring Balance la made by the moat cele-
brated and oldest Scale-men in New York, John
ChaUHon k Son, end «M guarantee the Scale
cannot get out of order.
The Not is adjustable; thus the TARE can be,
obtained of any dish or receptacle used iu weigh-
ing, without the use of weights or Iocs of
tune. __ *
Other Platform Seales cost tram $8.60 to Sfi-00.
W* What one active, wide-awake Agent in
every town in the State of MICHIGAN, to whom
we win give the IxcHsive Agency for the town*
•hip he selects for oar Scale, aid give him the
best opportunity to clear $10 per Jay that wae
ever offered any man. The only conditions being
that he fcpmmence operations at once and s —
an tee us in writing that he will call on every |
ily in the township he agrees to cantata, i
teoduce our Scales; and, in addition tor'
•tcM address .'tt/:.’ :i.  i  .
tbe ahbrioav soalb oo,
La Salle Stieel, Chicago.
Farmersttj^o ; -r^: IP . Bw Hi I
iij 1
tanU *TiUTKK
eidqo --------
ATP-
Addrerfi “
I THE WORLiy a 3B a LM.
DR. L. D. IV! YBUHN 'S ALTK It ATI V K SYRUP.
{y*A remedy Areed {Thirty ft* rare W a - private
pructlat, sod ncUT fal Jpg t^r^Jig^Jly cure { ;
rheumatism,
hkaKl Je in}l)i|Ci)^d. la jiow ortured to the | uHlic.
TtlB'W ----------
818, Kocheator. N. Y. 1-20 w
•V
I t*3U 7TTiW«4 ummim m m j umhotii i
lotting
M.u. Gen. Jolm A. Dix is dead.
Winteb wheat looks splendid.
   -«•»- -- -
Odr City Marshal Is after the poor side-
walks. Gopdl
Rev. Dosker, junior, will be instnlled In
Ebenezer church to morrow.
Mn. J. Alberti will start on Monday
evening next for another bar load of fresh
Illinois horses.
.n *«*>.« a-:
0 2
At this writing the weather is quite
warqt, and in. a fewmwe days of /inch
temperaiawl the fruit treej Will ben
bloom.
Tti fait'
The W. C. T. U. will bold their annual
meeting for the election of officers at Hope
•Church, Thursday next, at 8 P. M. All
members are earnestly requested to be
present.
The largest stock of dress goods and
•most complete in Its assortment, which
we have ever seen imported in this city
arrived at Slekotee’s store this week. See
their new advertisement.
The latest we have been enabled to learn
from Lansing Is that the Senate has passed
a liquor tax hill with the following pro-
visions: Retail beer dealers to pay $65,
and retail liquor dealers, including drug
stores, $200.
A congregational meeting of Hope
Church was held on Monday evening, and
it was resolved to paint the parsonage and
the outside woodwork of the church. A
committee was appointed to secure proper
ventilation in the church, beautifying of
the ground, etc., etc.
We call the attention of all contractors
and the public at large to the advertls
meat of the Board of Education, asking
bids on the new schoolhouse. Specifica-
tions and plans can he seen at lha office of
Mr. W. Wakker, corner of ointh and
River streets. All bids must he in at
noon, on Monday, May 12th.
. -«•»» .......
Those of our people who have ordered
trees, plants, shrubs or flowers from the
nursery of Mr. Jas. D. Hosted, will do
well to be on hand on Monday and Tues-
day next to receive their goods, near the
Chicago depot. Keeping them wet and
warm (during cold snaps) and planting
them as soon as possible is of great im-
pnrtimce to the purchaser.
- — - I- —
At the annual meeting held nt Oracd
(Episcopal) church on Monday, April 14,
the following named officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Senior Warden—
John Roost; Junior Warden— II . C. Ma-
trau; Vf^yytnen— W. H. Parks, P. H.
McBride aS J. C. Post. Delegates to the
annual diocesan convention, H. C. Matrau,
W. H. Parka and John Roost. Alternate/
M. D. Howard.
All our saw mills and grist mills me
running on full time.
Rkv. A. A Plans! idil ie sojourning a
few weeks at Raritan, III.
Mr. Galen Eastman, of Grand Haven,
has been appointed Indian agent at Navajo,
New Mexico.
The shipping of hardwood lumber over
Harrington's dock by Mr. Klaas Krouwer,
continues unabated. Three and four ves-
sels are loading at one lime.
' ' .dr**/ ~H f »
Dr. Schouten ,|»as just added to his
slock one of the most complete assortments
of rubber goods we have ever seen. — See
advertisement for more elaborate descrip-
tion.
Mr. James H. Carey, of Olive Centre,
has dissolved partnership with Mr. Lyon,
and is building a store at the Centre In
which he * 111 open a general stock of mer-
chandise In a few days.
On Wednesday last the lifeless body of
a man, a logger, was found about 8 miles
\ east of White Cloud, Mich., in the woods.
No foul play is suspected. It Is claimed
he died of heart disease, to which he was
subject.
At Springfield, III., the other day, one
of the members of the Legislature was
complaining of his room at the hotel, and
saying how barren it was of the ordinary
conveniences of life. “Why,” said he,
with Indignation, "there isn’t even a Bible
to whet your razor on!”
A new Song and Chorus, by John T.
Rutledge. This beautiful Song is founded
on Mrsfj Harriet Beecher Stowe’s popular
novel, *Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” It Is a very
popular Song; so pretty that everyone falls
in love with it as soon as they hear it. If
you want a Song that will always be a fav-
orite, onler “ Unclt Tm'$ Cabin.'' Any
music dealer well send it for 85 cents.
Published by W. L. Thompson & Co.,
East Liverpool, Ohio.
A meeting was held on Thursday eve-
ning last, at the room of Columbia Fire
Cok No. 2, for the purpose of further per
fectin&tUe organisation and plans of the
public hall company; but owing to other
mee(ln|s, no bufiioets was transacted, and
the meeting was adjoufned to Monday eve-
ning, April 38tb, when a full attendance
in expected, as Important business will be
brought before It, such os signing the ar-
ticles of incorporation, election of direct-
ors, etc.
Tub arrivals ind clearances up to
Thursday n*ght as reported at on- Custom
House, were as follows:
Pursuant to cull a meeting was held by
the members of the Holland Soldiers’
Union, at the secretary’s office, and elected
the necessary committees to make arrange-
ments for the usual celebration of Deco-
ration Day. Further arrangements will
be announced by the committees hereafter.
On Wednesday evening Inst an assassin
attempted to take the life of the great trage-
dian, Edwin Booth, in McVickar’s theater,
Chicago, by shooting at him from the au-
dience. The accused gives his name as
Mark Gray. He was taken, arraigned, ami
plead guilty— regretting the failure of hl^
shot.
Among the new enterprises we notice
that Mr. P. Pfnnstiehl has bought out a
stave factory, thereby procuring two boil-
ers, engine, pulleys, counter shafts, plan-
ers, stave cutter, heading machine, etc.,
all of which he intends to put in motion in
a short time, and augment his business
considerably. He has enterprise and de-
serves success.f -
Once more the sale tells the story: And
Once more we wish to impress on our read-
ers that the American Cough Cure is a
/safe -and effectual cure for Coughs, Colds,
and Croup. It has a larger cash sale than
all the other so called Cough Remedies
combined, try it once and he convinced.
Price 50 cents. Sold by T. E. Annis &
Co., Druggist and Apothecaries, Holland,
Michigan.
-- >••*- 
Constant arrivals of new goods, new
styles of furniture, new styles of carpets,
and all other articles useful and orna-
mental for the household cun be found at
Rcidsema’s furniture store. His stock is
large, handsome and complete, and the
most attractive feature of his business is
that he sells cheap. For enumeration of
his different articles we refer you to his
advertisement.
New lettuce has made iu appearance.
A. Bolks, Esq., has returned from his
trip to Orange City, Iowa.
It U exceedingly dry for the season, hut
fanners don't complain yet. All seem to
he busy sowing oats.
Rev. G. Broene, of Noordeloos, de-
clined the call of the True Dutch Re-
formed Chorch of this city.
The ladies of Grace (Episcopal) cbutch
will give a social on Wednesday evening,
April 30th, at the residence of Mr. M. D.
Howard. All are cordially Invited.
Enquire J. II. Eppink, of Graafschap,
arrived back from New York on Wednes-
day last, bringing with him Rev. Kulper,
who had just arrived in New York on
the Dutch steamer.
List of letters remaining In the Post
office at Holland, Mich., April 24th, 1870.
Joseph Brower, Ml*s Anna DeV«>e, Mrs.
B. O’Neil, Hiram Lover.
Wm. Vehbekk, P. M.
We thought that It was a fire alarm that
struck our ears on Monday last, as we
passed the City Hotel, at about 12 m., hut
upon Investigation we found that they had
bought a beautiful new “diuuer bell,” and
with which the “hell boy” was exercising
his muscle.
Vandkrvkkn & Co’s stave factory is
running full blast. They have 50 per cent
more stave holts than last year and intend
to do a big business this year. They have
already commenced shipping on u large
scale, which is earlier than usual. We
hope they will realize better profits than
ever before.
Grand Opening
-OF-
SERUTG GOODS.
Our Spring Stock has
rived, and will be ready
inspection on , • .
ar-
for
Dissolution.
XTOTICE fa hereby given, that the co-pr’ner-
IN ship hervtororu existing, under the Arm
name of WaMi Jfc Beach, Is lull day. by mutual
consent, dissolved.
HKBBR WALSH,
W. H. BEACH,
H. G. BEACH.
Holland, Mich., April 8, 1879. 9-tw
NOTICE.
rpH pc undersigned will continue the purchase of1 WHEAT, attbelr Warehouse, under the firm
name of U. Walsh A Bod.
HBBER WAL8H,
WALTER 0. WALSH.
Holland, April 8th, 187®. _ 8-8”
After you have Head the
ahove then Read Tins., J
We have spared no pains I ar
in having our stock rank with Sdu'htoTt'.1: Eubwi pii™
the best inthecity.andour bkwamm.
assortment will be found com-'
plete la I NEW STOCKj uvptM vmwmv. j A Larc* and IT*«
(Particular
sailed to our very elegant \ _____ _____
.stock of Q(BESS 200©^ I TJAATC ft STTEQS
\uaich comprises all the latest I w
— Just received
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Cm o» Holland.
The schooner Tri-Color, whicl; has h^en
repaired at Schols’ shipyard during the
past winter, was launched on Thursday
afternoon of lost week, and is now as good
as new. She look a load of barrel staves
for E. van der Veen & Co. and proceeded
on her usual route rejoicing. We ho
Capt. Claus will have a lucky season.
The “Baby’s Best Friend” is the most
appropriate title for Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup.
It is absolutely free from Opium, Morphia
and .niter powerful agents, perfectly sale
and reliable under all circumstances and
by allaying the usual Stomach and Bowel
Disorders of babyhood keeps the child
from fretting and crying, so injurious to
itself and annoying to all. Price 25 cents.
French, 'English, and Ger-
man flcvelties.
A ’jcry large assortment cf\
Qcmesiic Qress Goods, from
6c per gard upward. . — „ —
We would call attention to I
our line of S U ]d JdE (R I Ladles’ »ud UenUemuTs ww.
SILKS, elegant quality, fall] rrr
boiled, 50c per yard; heavy CALL AND SEE US.
grade, in very choice siiZes, i ,m mm Muiti. th. how. bewini jucbiii.i
/0c per yard; extra heavy
finest quality in tke\ ^f»uf.bw.T
~ market, 90c. ILiii».«u..w*,in,  s. behold.
Full line of OBLACKy Hou..o.,Hich..8.pt.i,iBn.
FILKS 'at greatly reduced^ g |( VAN RAALTE,prices. 1
Gar new steel: of Spring
Goods is second to none m the
city, and our prices guaran-
teed to ce as low as any in the
trade.
l d/
We wish to call the attention of our
readers to the necessary improvement of
their stock of poultry, and the opportuni
ty is now of easy access. Mr. Millard
Harrington, of Fillmore, has taken great
pains to procure the genuine
horn chickens/omt lWO<e?fr I
raising a fine brood, whose eggs he is now
daily receiving, and be otters them for
sale at 25 cents per dozen. ^
DEALER IN
Boots and Shoes
Rubbers, Slippers, etc.
ARRIVED.Aprin; hty
“• “ vi br,‘& j
CLKARED.
fpv r&rA «
“ 10. ' “
ii
Wn, Racine, 45 moakl
PI uglier, Keno*hAj%|
lumber.
. oe lumber,
lumber, 490
The president of the red ribbon Club
informs us that in the early part of week
after next, a public meeting will be held
and a temperance address delivered by
Rev. Dr. G. H. Mandeville. of Now York,
or Rev. Dr. Cole, of Yonkers, N. Y., of
which further notice will he given next
week. Rev. R. Pieters has promised to
deliver a temperance lecture in the Hol-
land language, in the First Church, during
the latter part of the month of May.
- - -4**- 
An altercation occurred at Hungerford,
Newaygo Co., on Wednesday, in the store
’.owned by F. Mills, between two men,
named W. Boyd and J. Crowley, about a
$:0 bet, which resulted in the former draw
ing a revolver and shooting the latter, with
fatal effect It Is thought; at least the doc-
tore say his chances for recovery are very
doubtful. Both men were somewhat un
der the influence of liquor at the time.
Boyd waa taken to Newaygo County jail
Thuraddy, in charge of a constable.
It will be gratifying Intelligence to the
afflicted of this community, to learn tjiat
a Burgeon of long experience, from the
celebrated National Surgical Institute, of
Indianapollf, Ind., will be et the Ostler
Houte, Grand Haven, Mkib., May 8, where
l ;;“ frofti disease of theSpIue, Hip and
%\u 
The
be (out
Trl Color, Chicago, 80 m f b atavea,
, tyg frria heagfaga, ft earhajra.
^ Water of the season can
UX KiNTERS.
Throat; Female Disease*, . and flhronie and
Private Diaeaaea, and give Mi opinion as
to their CitiwblHty at thelnstHute. There
will he no c&erg^ made, ** his v^it !>
not for the purpose of treating caaea, hut
to de(erralna fpr tityae afflicted, the proba-
bility of a cure being effected at the Insti-
tute.
Corner Canal A Bronson St
Grand Rapids, Mich.
(People at a distance, please
d for samples.
FIRST WARD
"mree doors East of Krulsenga’s Store.
i. E. A. Schouten,
Of th« aeateft rtylM and beat qaalltlei wklcb
offer eheuper thau anybody elite.
Makes Custom Work
, /
We are m receipt of a long letter from
Mr. Jas. C. Ver Heulen, trom Beloit, Kan-
sas, where he is at present sojourning in
company with Mr. L. Van Putten. They
describe the country as charming, hut
every business chance taken up by the
sharpest business men of the Eastern
States. Fruit trees were in full bloom, and
farm work well advanced. The drouth
had terminated by copious rains, and ho| es
were raised high for another good crop.
In answer to the oft repeated question:
‘ How is it with the blast furnace; is it
coming?” We answer: that everything
looks favorable yet. The last hitch is the
slow process of coming to an understand-
ing with the railroad authorities. The
question between the railroad folks and
the blast furnace comptny is one involv-
ing thousands of dollars, and consequent-
ly great care Is taken not to be hasty about
it However, the hope of the committee
is just as high as it ever was. Bui— pa-
tience, gentlemen.
The large new store of Mr. J. den Her
der at Zeeland is completed, and Mr. J.
Moerdljk, of Kalamazoo, opened a large
stock of general merchandise In the same
on Tuesday last. The office of Mr. den
Herder, next door to this store is also com-
pleted. The building formerly occupied
by Bolks Bros, has been almost rebuilt,
having a whole new front, new floors, etc.,
and is at present occupied by Mr. S. Brou-
wers. Mr. De Kruif, Zeeland’s new drug-
gist, has fitted up a handsome little drug
store, and is running it ’In Grand Rapids
style; everything appears neat and clean
and makes an attractive appearance.jv ’
Our new Common Council met at their
first regular session on Wednesday last,
and all were present except Alderman
Boone, who was not In the city. The
mayor delivered a short message, express-
tng the hope that all would work united
Specialty. if
PROPRIETOR..
This new store wilt keep a full supply of the beet
and fluent
Ueiicitst Ftrfotris!, Toilit Article, Cigut,
Writing Material, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Idanors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
Money! Money!!
Can be made by examining the large
new stock of
FURNITURE
Which I have purchased tower than eve
will sell cheaper tlian ever before.
The above drm are the manufacturers of DR.
SCHOUTEN’S
AMI-BUMS AID EZPSCIMT FILLS
xrx)
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all hours,
day or night. 36-ly
PIMPLES.
I will mat! (Free) the recetpe for a simple Vege-
table Balm that will remove Tan, FRBOKLKfl,
PIMPLE8, and Blotches, leaving the skin soft,
clear and bnanUfnl ; also Instructions for produo
Ing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head or
smooth face. Address, Inclosing 8c. stamp,
BEN. VANDKLF & CO., 20 Ann Bt., N. Y.
l-2fiw
D B K. VAN RAALTE.
A FULL LINE OF CARPBT8. FROM
CHEAPEST TO THE BKbT.
THE
Come and tee the goods and ascertain
prices before on purchase.
Beautiful Live Qeese Feathers, Cheap.
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail
Bedroom Setts and Parlor Setts.
Coffins and Caskets always
on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
Whlla I thank the public for their patronise of
the past, I hope to merit and solicit a liberal share
el It for the future.
’ " o
N. B. Call and see a most beauttfol variety a
Camp Chairs, ernameots, pictnre frames, brackets
etc., etc. 8. RE1D8EMA.
Holland, May 15., 1878.
oslin&Breyman,
A NEW STORE!
H. W. VEBBEEK & CO.
Have reopened their extensive Furniture busi-
ness, dosed by the big Are of 1871, on the corner of
Ninth Sc River Streets.
In opening this store we open the finest and
largest Fumiinre store In Ottawa Cii.. and respect-
amine
and
hr Invite oor old customers to coma land ez-
in  oqr stock of goods, consisting of the finest
1 best kinds of furniture to the chespesi, in-
Watchmakers | Jewelers,
DEALERS IN
he wlH be pleased to meet all persons inf-' for the best interest of the city. He en-
dorsed the action of bis predecessor and
former council, as far as he was acquainted
with it, in its effort to economize, hot be
did not want to lose sight of the immedi-
ate wants of the city, tndL as keeping
gtreefs In repair, ind to keep the park in
order— several repairs of which have
bean notoriously neglected. The Mayor
then announced the standing committees,
and after some more routine business ad-
rjoumod.- a -o .:r »_!>•*• *>: . i .
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry A Fancy Goods.
Alt Kikds or Spectacles.
Full blue si Geld Peas.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
> Houjutd, March 94,1878. fi-rly.
eliding all the lateit itrles, snch as East Lake,
Quean Anne, etc., which we offer at
Very Low Prices.
Having bought etorythlng new we can sell lower
with a amall profit, than old Meek ess be sold “at
coat”
A complete stock;* come and
see for yourself.
Remaining Proprietors of tha .
mcEJisrix:
Planing Mill,
We arempared toaumafcetMBfandtsre to ordei
and can afford to aell common ware very cheap.
a««aw««kind*oors
4 #»
sSf
H. W. VERBEBK A Co.
Holland, Mich;, Jaly «, 1878.
TTiu  w
ft,’-'
BOSS EDITH’S MODEST REQUEST.
My papa knows yon, and ho aaya you're a mao who
makes reading (or hooka;
But I never read nothing you wrote, nor did papa—
I know by hla looks.
Bo I guess you’re like me when I talk, and I talk,
and talk all the day,
And they only aav: “Do stop that, child!” or
“Nnrael take Mias Edith away.”
'till f i i ' 
apa said if I was good I could ask you— alone
by myself—
If you wouldn't write me a book like this little one
up on the shelf. i ..
I don’t mean the pictures, of course, (or to make
them you’re got to be smart;
But the reading that runs all around them you
laow«^)t»s»theeurtsst part.
Too needn’t mind what it's about, for no one will
see It bat me , r?
And Jane— that'it my nurse— and John- he’s the
coachman— just only us three.
You're to write of a bad little girl, that was wicked
' and bold and all that; !
And then you are to write, If you please, something
good— very good— of a cat!
This eat she was virtuous and mode, and kind te her
parents, and mild.
And careful and neat in ber ways, though her mis-
tress wee such u bed child;
And honrssho would sit and would gate when her
And blink, juat naif she would any: “Oh, Edith,
And yet. you would scarcely believe It, that beauti-
ful angelic cat
>teaUng whatever
hSKtii drtak my milk -don’t you tell me!
know^mtvTwaHtwas dono-
They said ’twas the oat— and ahe sitting and wash-
ing her faoe in the son 1
Andy
acc* *““7-
When I left
re that ahe ate it, though I knew
_____ Bewlway'. '
And why? Jnst because she was playing with a
• feather ahe found on the floor.
As U cate couldn’t olay with a feather without peo
pie thinking twas more.
Why, ones we were romping together, when
knocked down a vase from the shelf.
That cat waa as grieved and distressed as if she had
done it herself; '
And she walked away sadly and hid herself, and
uerec came oat till tew—
Bo they eay, for they sent ms to bed. idd she never
came even to me.
No matter whatever happened, it was laid at the
door of that cat
Why, once when I tore my apron— she waa wrapped
in It, and I called *• Rati”—
Why, they blamed that on her. I shall never— no
not to my dying day—
Forget the pained look that she gave me when they
lapped me and took me away.
Of coarse, yon know last what comes next when s
child Is as lovely as that
She wasted quite slowly away— It wss goodness was
killing the cat.
I know It wa* nothing she ate, for her taste was ex-
ceedimrij nice;
But they said she stole Bobby’s ice cream, and
caught a bad cold from the Ice.
And you'll promise to make me a book like that lit-
tle Ou« up oq the shelf.
And youll call her ’’Naomi,” because IPs a name
that she just gave herself;
For she'd scratch at my door In the morning, and,
whenever I'd call out: •’ Who’s there f ”
She would answer, “ Naomi ! Naomi !” like a Chris-
tian, I vow and declare.
And yonll pot me and her in a book. And, mind,
you’re to aay I was Lsd;
And I might have been bidder than that but for the
example I had;
And youll say that sho was a Maltese, and what's
that you ask! ” Is she dead »”
Why, please, air, thert ain't no cat! You're to make
one np out of your head !
—Bret Earle. In the Independent.
OLD BOSCAWAfl’B WARD.
It wm a stormy night, on a bleak
New England coast The wind and rain
kept driving pitilessly, and the white,
hungry waves came thundering over the
sand-hills and breaking in cataracts of
foam upon the desolate, rocky shore. In
a room of a little cottage built so close
to the sea that some of the breakers,
more aggressive than the rest, seemed
almost to threaten to overwhelm it, old
Roger Boscawan sat smoking his pine
beside the fire, that roared np the wide,
old-fashioned chimney, as if in defiance
of the tempest of wind and rain out-
side.
“Bless me! Leah, do you hear the
storm?"
“Yes, father.”
It was a strangely beautiful face that
looked up into the weather-beaten one
of the old man from the shadow of the
projecting angle of the fire-place, and
strangely out of place it seemed among
the rough surroundings of the fisher-
man’s cabin. Large and lustrous were
the eyes of Oriental, midnight darkness,
white-lidded and long-lashed. The fore-
head low bat broad, aronnd which the
Inxuriant hair was braided in heavy
olassio coils; the cheeks of a dusky car-
mine, and the mouth sweet and expres-
rive, and perfect in its curves and the
dimples that it showed when it parted
in a smile. Many people had often
wondered how old Roger came to have
a daughter equally unlike himself and
her btothtf.
“I pity any draft that is out to-night,”
the om man went on. “ 1 have lived on
this coast for more than fifty years, man
and boy, and never saw a wilder night
than this.”
Leah did not answer. She had risen
from her seat, and, crossing the room,
was looking ont of the window, seaward.
She could see nothing through the pane
except the driving storm and the red,
luria lamp of the lighthouse, but in the
other direction could be discerned a few
twinkling lights of the fishing village,
and farther toward the town, among its
dark dumps of .evergreen; the windows
of Hallait Lodge ablate with light.
ITftllam Lodge was the oldest and grand-
est house for milea around, and was
owned by the man whose name It bote,
the direct descendant of Ralph Hallam,
Colonel in the Parliamentary armies,
who had crossed the ocean for his prin-
ciples, and laid the fint stone of this
new dwelling-plaor more than 200 years
ago.
Snddwly th» tamp, of ,pj*t*cMng
feet was heard through the storm out-
son,’ and three
the insensible body of a man between
them. He was a fine, handsome fellow,
this son of the old fisherman, but utter-
ly unlike his sister both in feature and
in complexion, haring a dear, ruddy
skin, though somewhat browned with
exposure to the weather; honest blue
eyes, and curling, chestnut hair. He
might have sat to an artist for a picture
of some old Norse Viking’s son, but a
tender look came into his faoe and his
voice assumed a softer tone as he spoke
to the girl. , \J VJ i •
It is the young gentleman that they
say is going to marry Miss Edith Hal-
lam,” he said as they laid the uncon-
scious man on the warm hearthstone
before the fire. “His yacht struck on
the rocks below the lighthouse, and all
hands were lost bnt him. He has a
breath of life in him yet, though, and
we may pull him through. Give me
Borneo! that nun out of the doset, lit-
tle sister.”
She did - so in silence, and then, in
obedience to her brother’s command,
knelt down and ohafed the wet, white
hands of the" unconscious man, while
Stephen poured some of the spiritsdewn
his throat.
She could not help admiring the
handsome faoe, so still and pallia, sup-
ported op her brother’s knee. The feat-
ures were regular and highbred, with
dank, black curls falling over the high,
white forehead. She was thinking, too,
what handsome hands they were into
which she was trying to rub returning
life — almost as small, and how much
better than her own— when a sharp
knook came to the door, and a young
lady, tall but stately, swept into the
cabin, and knelt beside the unconsciousman. •
“I am his cousin, and it is my right,”
she said quietly yet decisively, as she
took the hands, to which the warmth of
life was slowly beginning to return, be-
tween her own.
Leah relinquished them at onoe, and
shrank back to her position in the
shadow of the fire-place with a feeling
in her breast she had never known be-
fore. This tall, stately young lady was
Mi mi Edith HaUam, the heiress of the
lodge, and she was only Leah Boscaw-
an, a fisherman’s daughter. She could
not analyze the cause that made her
mind dwell so bitterly upon the fact,
yet it did in spite of herself, and the
knowledge of the great social gulf fixed
between them filled her with a great
vague regret.
In less than half an hour the young
man was sufficiently revived to thank
his preservers and accompany his
cousin in her carriage, which waited
outside, to the Lodge. He thanked
them all most cordially. To the three
men who had assisted him he gave
money, and to Stephen his card, which
showed his name to be Frank Vernon,
and promised to call the next day and
thank them again. Both the old man
and his son were taken with his man-
ner, and spoke in praise of him and his
supposed betrothed ; but Leah, sitting
silent in the shadow, said nothing,
brooding in silence over her newly-
awakened thoughts, with vague, re-
bellions feelings against her destiny
surging in her heart.
The storm did not abate that night
nor the next day. Neither did the
next day bring Frank Vernon to the
cottage, but he sent a message saying he
was too nnwell to leave the house.
When night again fell the wind was
still driving the heavy rain along the
shore, and the fury of the sea seemed
unabated. The old man and his
daughter sat in their old positions be-
side the fire and listened to the storm
without.
“ Leah,” the old man said, breaking
the silence, “ where is Stephen to-
night?”
She had been busy with her own
thoughts, intently gazing into the glow-
ing coals, and she raised her face, agltw
with the firelight, to his. Then, with
cry of alarm, she sprang from her
seat and caught his head, which was
falling forward on his bosom, in her
arms.
“ Father I speak to me ! What is the
matter? ” she cried, gazing with a great
dread at the set and rigid features and
lips, from which all color had fled, leav-
ing them white as ashes.
“Leah,” the old man gasped, “I am
dying. Quick— old Mr. Hallam at the
Lodge. Ijnoatseehim. Tell him I sent
for him, and he will come.”
The gray head fell back upon the
chair as he spoke. The girl, nearly
frantic, and knowing not what to do,
kissed him in a wild, frenzied way, and
then dashed out into the night and
storm. - .. Uj ^ .. -
It was a long way, more than a mile,
bnt she did not mind fatigne. She did
not leal it any more than she felt the
stormy sweep of rain that drenched her
to the skin. Her mind had room only
for one thought— that ahe might be too
late.
She reached the house at last, and
delivered the message to Mr. Hallam in
person, and then her overstrained facul-
ties gave way, and she sank in a swoon
on tnefloor.
When she came to her senses again
•hewps lyingin a white-enrtafned bed
in a room finer thin she had ever seen
before, and bending over her was the
stately young ladv who tad come to hef
father’s cottage the night before.
“ His he gone?” she naked.
"Yes,” the lady answered; “he is with
him now,” • 1 - ' 
She would have risen at onoe and re-
tained through the storm through
which she had come, bat the lady was
kindly sieelqte and firm, and forced
her to lie quiet and wait.
“and yon most learn to look on me as
you would your father.”
“And he? ” she cried out, flinging np
her arms with an unoonscious gesture
of entreaty.
“You must bear it calmly, poor child,”
he answered her. “He is dead.”
How it chanced that she should be-
come the adopted daughter of the
rich Mr. Mrilnm was much of a mystery
to Leah, even when months had passed,
and, the sorrow for her father begin-
ning to wear off, she became more ac-
customed to her new position. Mr.
Hallam was kindness personified; bnt
from the rest of the household her quick
instincts held her aloof. They were all
kind to her, but an indefinable some-
thing felt, though not expressed, that
she was not to the “manor born ” and a
sort of interloper, raised a barrier be-
tween them. As for the visitors, of
whom there were many, of course this
had nothing to do; bnt still the feeling
was in her mind the same, and she be-
came cold and reserved.
As for Frank Vernon, he became fas-
cinated by her— so much so that it be-
came a subject of remark. At last he
proposed, and she accepted him.
Sue did not love him, but she liked
his society, and she loved no one else,
and felt proud of his talents and hand-
some person, as any girl would have
done. She made a condition, however,
that their engagement should be kept a
secret until her brother Stephen, who
had gone on a voyage of several months,
should return.
A week afterward Stephen came.
She was almost beside herself with de-
light at seeing him. It would have
been a revelation to any one who only
knew her as the stately, Juno-like beau-
ty df the Lodge, to see her hang about
liis neck and loss him again and again
through her joyful tears.
At length she told him how Frank
Vernon had asked her to be his wife,
an d she had accepted him. The change
that came over him startled her. His
face grew pale as death to the very lips,
and a wild mist swept over his eyes—
only for a moment, however, and then
he brushed the back of his hand across
his eyes and forced a smile.
“ Leah,” he said, in a voice that trem-
bled in spite of his efforts to keep it
calm, “ if it is for your happiness I will
try to bear it. I have had dreams,
when I kept my lonely watches, that
some time you might love me well
enough to be something nearer to me
than a brother. I see what a fool I
have been now — you a lady and an
heiress, while I am bnt a poor fisher-
man -but let it pass; the memory of
my little sister will always be the dear-
est thing I can have on earth.”
She stood thunderstruck for a mo-
ment, almost deeming him mad.
“ What do you mean? ” she managed
to gasp at length.
“ Do you not know? Have they not
told you,” he cried, “ that you are not
my father’s daughter, not my sister, but
the only child of Mr. Hallam’s brother,
and the lawful mistress of Hallam
Lodge?”
The color faded from her face, leav-
ing it so pallid he thought she was go-
ing to faint Then asiquickly the warm
blood rushed back again, suffusing her
face to the very roots of her hair.
“ Are you sure of this? ” she asked.
“ As sure as of my own life,” he an-
swered. “ I heard it when Mr. Hallam
did, from father's dying lips, and saw
tde documents to prove hie words,
know I should not have spoken to you
as I did ; but forget it all, Leah—”
“ It is so sudden,” she interrupted
him, “ but I d^ not wish to forget them.
They have lost me my brother, it is
true, but they have also found me some-
thing nearer, though dearer he could
never be. Stephen, look into my eyes
and tell me were your dreams so very
wild after all?”
Of course Mr. Hallam was very much
disappointed, and Frank Vernon even
more so. The one, however, found
consolation in being allowed to retain
lington the walking Was so beastly that
the occasional lifts he was able to beg
or steal on freight-trains didn’t count
for anything. He expressed himself as
highly pleated with Leadville, and
thinks of going back again, bnt not this
century. He excused the style of his
raiment by saying that nobody in
Leadville wore any more than one leg
to their pantaloons. — Burdette.
’ ' Shooting with the Long-Bow.
It was on a long East India voyage in
a French ship that in a pleasant even-
ing some sailors were spinning yarns as
a pastime. One of them had been
wrecked. The ship went down Under
the crew, and sent them suddenly afloat.
He Mud:
“After swimming ten hours, I felt
myself about going down, when I saw a
cask rolling about in the heavy sea. I
mounted it astride, and waited to see
what would turn np. At the end of
three I saw a sail; it was a
French ship. I sang out, 1 Ahoy ! ship
ahoy I’
“ ‘Who are you I ’ the helmsman sang
out. r .i .
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Hallam Lodge, and the other by return-
ing to his old love and marrying Edith.
Leah and her husband are happy in
each other’s love— what more need be
said?
the rain. He crossed the room to the
couch and took her hand in his.
“My poor child,” he said, “you cannot
go home to-night— this is your home
from this time forth.”
Bhe looked at him in dumb amaze-
ment.
"You are my daughter now," he arid,
A Profligate Earl.
The Earl of Lonsdale, the sale of
whose effects we recently noticed, is in
his 24th year, and has contrived, since
attaining his majority, to run his splen-
did estates in Westmoreland, yielding
a revenue of $1,000,000 a year, into
debt, and to spend $750,000 ready
money besides. He married, a short
time since, the beautiful Lady Gladvs
Herbert, sister of the Earl of Pembroke
and daughter of Lord Herbert of Lea,
better known as Sidney Herbert, an
eminent British statesman. The mar-
riage Was the lady’s own choice, being
against the wish of the family, and her
brother refusing to attend the wedding,
, on account of Lonsdale’s habitual in-
temperate and spendthrift habits. In
two months Lady Gladys had to return
to her mother, and her husband com-
mitted the disgraoriul act of announc-
ing in the papers that he would not be
respdnrible for her bills.— >>11 York
Sun.
The Man Whe Went to Leadrille.
The Burlington young man who went
to Leadville in February to make a
fortune returned home yesterday even-
ing, haring made it. He reports the
walking from Leadville to rneblo as
terrible, bnt from that point on as far
east as Larned it improved, and from
“ 1 That’ll
tavia, and I will wait l ’ ”
Another sailor prit la parole and
said:
“ I have a cousin who is partner in
a great commercial house in the North
of France. He met at a tavern one
day a merchant from Provenoe, who
asked him, ‘ Are you doing much busi-
ness?’
“‘An enormous business,’ he re-
plied.
“ ‘ But what do you call enormous? ’
“ ‘ Well, to give yon an idea of it, I will
tell you that in our correspondence our
bouse uses 2,000 francs’ worth of ink in
a year.’
“‘Ta! what’s that?’ said the other.
‘Our house at Marseilles saves every
year 4,000 francs in ink just by omit-
ting the dots to the i’s l'"— Editor’s
Drawer, in Harper’s Magazine for
May. _ ''
Politicians.
I never loved the exercise of power,
never cared particularly for public
places, but I always liked politics, and,
what is more, I like politicians. They
are a much-abused class. It is the fash-
ion to sneer at them, bnt I think they
are better men as a rule than merchants
and bankers and other representatives
of what is called respectability. They
make more sacrifices and do more un-
selfish work for others than business
men ever think of doing. They culti-
vate a certain chivabio sense of honor.
Even some who are naturally corrupt
will refuse the most tempting bribes
when the integrity of their party is in-
volved. I have seen enough of political
life to satisfy me that its influence is
elevating and not degrading. I would
much rather be tried by a jury of my
political opponents who were acknowl-
edged politicians, than by a jury of re-
spectable business men who said that
they took no particular interest in poli-
tics, bnt usually voted the Republican
ticket. From them I should expect
gross injustice and prejudice ten times
as intense as my avowed political op-
ponents would display. The man who
serves a cause, if it is not a positively
bad cause, is ennobled by the service.
He learns to look at men, as well as
doctrines, from a higher standpoint
than mere personal selfishness. Hence
I repeat that I like politicians as well as
politics, but I do not like office.— Fr*
Oov. Seymour.
Figs.
Mr. G. F. Needham, of Washington,
thinks that the people of the Northern
States make a great mistake in not rais-
ing figs. He says that the fruit is grown
successfully in England, where the foggy
atmosphere is not nearly so favorable to
it as our sunny land. Northern dimes
are even better than Sonthern, because
too great heat is inimical to the plant,
and our days are more evenly tempered
than those of the South. In Ohio it
has been found that the fig tree is
quickly grown, is easily protected, is a
sure bearer, and is very prolific. The
trees begin to bear when two years old,
and when they have attained an age of
four or five years produce from the
same area, with less labor, a greater and
more certain crop than either potatoes
tomatoes. Mr. Needham adds that
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The Chinese.
A late letter from Hong Kong, China,
says : “The passage of the Anti-Chinese
bill by the Congress of the United
States and its subsequent veto by Presi
dent Hayes attract great attention
among the natives. The vernacular
newspapers of Hong Kong and Shang-
hai, especially the former, are extreme-
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walking grew rapidly worse, and his far
tigue increased ont of all proportion to
his rations; and from Hopkins to Bur-
latibns and the exclusion of Americans
from Cnine^e soil They exaggerate
the consequences to America of the
withdrawal of Chinese labor, but spsak
with moderation and firmness of reac-
tionary movements by China on her
own ground."
A Considerate Baker,
h On a recent trip of one of the steam-
ers running to loan Francisco, bread
was served at dinner one day which
tasted strongly of coal-oik The Cap-
tain afterwards asked the baker if he
did not know that kero«ene had got into
the flour. He admitted that he did.
“Why didn’t yon feed the floor to the
chickens, then?" was asked. “Oh," ho
replied, "I was afraid it would kill ’em.”
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Little by Little.
•* Little by Uttlrf," the tempter
ia a dark end cunning anare he epmd
For the yountf. nnarary feet;
“ Little by little ini day by day
I will tempt the careleea aoul away
Until the rain la complete."
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The mnneroufl and elegant ohurches
that stand in their superb beauty in
every city and village are esteemed by
many cheering evidences oi the abun-
dant faith that is filling the earth. To
me they seem, alas t too often a sign of
fatal infidelity. Not that infidelity
which consista in doubting my favorite
dogma, or finding comfort in what ap-
pears to me a broken reed or vain de-
lusion, but the more deadly faithless-
ness that is practically false to its own
profession and makes all its faith a lie.
For the spirit that bnilds and sustains
these loudly consecrated “offerings to
the Most High ” is sadly at variance
with the simple mission of peace on
earth and good-will to men, the simpler
duty of saving souls and serving to the
utmost the least of the brethren. Be-
cause giving to the poor is lending to
the Lord, it does not follow that a per-
petual loan to the Lord in the shape of
very expensive church property, legally
tied up to this incorporated company
of stockholders, and half bnried under
mortgages, will be found acceptable as
an unstained gift to His beloved poor !
There are many earnest and excellent
people on whom tbe ministry of an
archangel would be spent in vain, if tne
architectural surroundings were not
strictly eoolesiastioaL It is useless to
argue with such or to rail at tUem.
Formalism of any kind is a good piokle.
It has prevented much backsliding, up-
held many a weak and tottering institn
tion and— covered untold sloth of un-
derstanding. Let them rest in peace. I
can only appeal to those who accept the
dnty of working ont each one his own
salvation in things temporal and in
things eternal— who do not sub-let their
thinking— who hold it no irreverence
to render a reason for their faith and
show good cause for their work.
No, God is not mocked. We cannot
buy heaven with any direct offering of
toil or wealth. A single hair of a sin-
ner’s head is dearer to Him than all the
temples ever reared. Let ns speak and
act the truth to ourselves as well as to
onr neighbors; and the truth is that we
lavish toil, fine art, and rioh material on
our churches because we are fond of
them, because we enjoy the prestige of
having them at onr command and of
being thought able to pay our share of
their cost. Underlying other motives
there is a vague notion not far removed
from superstition, that “in some strange
unlooked-for way” this elaborate dis-
ostentatiously dedicated to the
Creator, will operate to our
eternal advantage. The sale of indul-
gences we think of with holy horror,
but still nourish the feeling that the
divine favor is not wholly regardless of
the value of material gifts and sacri-
fices— that they will after all bring us a
reward somewhat proportioned to their
cost!— Sunday Afternoon.
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Infinite
High Kellgloua Emotion*.
If our ardor in religion is to be meas-
ured by the standard of uorldly men,
it will be exceedingly moderate. Any-
thing above formality is condemned by
carnal minds. But if men are ever t)
be moved, stirred, aroused, made rap-
turous, surely it ought to be by the
best, the sweetest, the most glorious
things. And such are the things of
God. If we may have any emotions,
they ^ mav fitly bear a proportion to
the excellence of the objects presented
to ns. Cedi says: “The world will
allow a vehemence approaching to
ecstasy on almost every subject but re-
ligion, which above all others will jus-
tify it.” A very high degree of emo-
tion is consistent with a sound mind.
The tenor of ordinary Christian life
is even and tranquil. Peter and James
and John were never but once on the
mount of transfiguration. Great sights
are not seen every day. May
we not reasonably expect emotion some-
times to rise so high as to snrpass its
usual measure? All nature has its sea-
sons. The songsters of the forest do
not always warble with equal merrinesa
their note« of praise to Him ^o made
them. Clouds' and sunshine alternate.
The- traveler expeota-te find hill and
dale, evsn-jijonntain-oi^ r h^eo]^
8 WhenJtaiook iflto thflL wprd of God
we rea4 pf great variations in the views
and f<
e rally <)ahi *4~aeB'^^
exceedingly fear and qufcke.
kuk onto had such a discovery of dod
that hii whole frame .shook,. and-V rot-
tenness entered into hi* bohes.” These
were epochs in tbe lives of these good
men which were probably never for-
gotten.'
Jacob can hardly be supnosed ever to
have fbrgbttihir&e stone of Bethel,
the great ladder, the night spent in
wrestling, or the ) right of the wagons
coming to take him and all his to Egypt.
Nor did Abraham probably ever forget
that horror of great darkness which
once fell upon him, or the ram caught
by the horn on Mount Moriahn.
Blessed be God, the sonls of His peo-
ple are sometimes made like the char-
iots of Amminadib. The promise is in
some way still fulfilled: “They that
wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with
wings as eagles; they shall ran, and not
be weary; and they shall walk and not
faint”
The Holy Ghost is sovereign, and
divides His gifts severally as He will —
Zion's Herald.
HOUSEHOLD. ECONOMY.
Handy Cement.— Alum and plaster
of pans, well mixed with water, and
used in a liquid state, makes a very use-
ful cement. It will be found quite
handy for many purposes. It forms a
very hard composition, and for fixing
the brasses, eto., on lamps nothing could
be better. (
Water PouNb-OaKH. — One pound of
flour, one pound of sugar, one-half
pound of butter, four eggs, and one cup
of water. Use prepared flour, or put
into the floor before sifting it two even,
teaspoonfuls of any good baking powder.
The onp of water must be quite warm,
but not really hot. Beat eggs sepa-
rately.
Molasses Cake.— Two cups of New
Orleans molasses, one of batter, four
eggs, half cup cold water, one-half tea-
spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of
ginger, four oups of prepared flour;
heat the molasses before mixing, and
stir the butter in while hot; let it cool
before you put tbe eggs in ; this will
make the cakes, as they should not be
very thick; bake one-half hour in quick
oven.
Brushes and Coverings.— To make
sweepings easy one needs an endless
number of brushes and coverings.
Every article of upholstered furniture
and all bookcases should be wrapped in
cloths. A carpet-sweeper should be
used rather than a broom, and then
whisk brooms and painter’s brushes and
feather dusters should chase the dust
away briskly. Nothing is less sensible
than the use of a cloth duster, and noth-
ing wastes more time.
Bread Crumbs.— The writers on do-
mestic topics are nil making vigorous
use of the text, “Save the bread
crumbs,” and, to judge by their remarks,
a person who religiously saved bread
crumbs would in a month be able to buy
a house on Fifth avenue with the
profits. As yet, however, nobody has
said that flnejy-pounded crumbs, thick-
ly strewn over a buttered pie-plate,
make a good and perfectly digestible
crust for a squash or custard pie.
To Whiten Lace.— Lace may be re-
stored to its usual whiteness by first
ironing it slightly, then folding it and
sewing into a clean linen bog, which is
placed for twenty-four hours in pure
olive oil. Afterward the bag is to be
boiled in a solution of soap and water
for fifteen minutes, then well rinsed in
lukewarm water, and finally dipped
into water containing a slight propor-
tion of starch. The lace is then to be
taken from the bag and stretched on
pins to dry.
Removing Spots from Clothing. -
The following recipes are well recom-
mended : Grease— On white goods, soap
water or alkalies. On colored cotton
goods, hot soap water. On colored
woolen goods, soap water or ammonia.
On silk, benzine, ether, ammonia, mag-
nesia, chalk or white of eggs. Lay the
goods on clean bibulous paper and rub
on the detergent with a clean sponge.
Wine and fruit stains, red ink. On white
goods, moisten the spot and expose it
to the fumes of burning sulphur, hot
weak solution of chloride of lime or
bleaching powder. On colored goods
of cotton and wool, warm soap water or
ammonia. Same for silk ; mb careful-
ly. Yinegar, fruit, acids, mold— On
white goods, a weak, hot solution of
bleaching powder. On colored goods
of cotton and wool and silk, ammonia.
Rust, black ink— On white goods, solu-
tion of oxalic acid, or weak muriatic
acid. On colored goods, either cotton
or wool, wash repeatedly with lemon
juice. No remedy for silk. Tar, wag-
on-grease— Soap, turpentine, jet of
water, alternately. Use benzine for silk
instead of tmpentine.
Mexico.
In his message to the Mexican Con-
grew, now in seasion, President Diaz
complains that the Government of the
United States has not withdrawn the
order to Gen. Ord, requiring him to
pursue marauders into Mexican terri-
tory. He hopes the United States,
obeying the dictates of justice and
considering the interests of commerce
and industry, will revoke that order, as
it is contrary to international law. The
message informs Congress of the con**
elusion of a contract by the Secretary
of Public Works for laying* sub-marine
and land line of telegraph from a gulf
.port of the United States along, the
Mexican coast, touching at various
Mexican ports, and passing by Way of
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec to the Pa-
cific coast, where it is to terminate.
V-.'.J l' • i/Ty]'
A kerosene lamp is not a sui
A Big Calf Story.
The other day, in this paper, was pub-
lished the olaun of Mr. J. R.Coe, of
Sloan, Iowa, that he had the largest
calf, at birth, ever known in this coun-
try. The embryo bqvine weighed 114
pounds when born, and 124 pounds five
days afterward. Now comes Mr. R. A.
Sanderson, of Byron, HU who says that
in the spring of 1859 he knew a calf, one
day old, in Steuben county, N. Y., that
weighed 1261 pounds, and thinks that
his assertion is susceptible of proof.
Which makes it very evident that it
isn’t safe to bet on big calves being the
biggest. Now who has a bigger calf-
story to tell?— Chicago Journal.
A Pig’s Tall Causes Murder.
The length of a pig’s tail led ' to a
murder in Madison county, N. 0., last
Thursday. .Two fanners, named Nor-
ton and Gaither, disputed concerning
the length of the tail of a pig which
they were examining. Norton gave
Gaither the lie, whereupon Gaither
told Norton to get Toady for a deadly
fight. Both men dr4w their revolvers
almost simultaneonsly. Gaither was
fatally wounded and Norton lost a
thumb. The point as to which of the
two men was right in regard to the
length of the pig’s tail remains unde-
cided.— Baltimore Sun.
Southern Opinion.
Gen. Beauregard has expressed his
views on the Presidential question. He
declares either Thurman or Bayard
would be most acceptable to the South,
although Gen. Hancock is the most
popular in Louisiana. Among the Re-
publican leaders he considers Oonkling
the least objectionable to the South.
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Sorlou* Danger
Threaten* every man, woman or child living hi
a region of country where fever and ague i*
prevalent, since the germ* of malarial di»ea»e
are inhaled from the air and are swallowed
from the water of such a region. Medicinal
safeguard is absolutely neoe*«ary to nullify
this danger. A* a moan* of fortifying And ac-
climating the By*tem so a* to be able to re«i*t
the malarial poi*on, Hoe tetter’s Stomach Bit-
ter* 1* incomparably the beat and the most pop-
ular. Irregularities of the stomach, liver and
bowels encourage malaria; bnt these are speed-
ily rectified by the Bitter*. The function* o?
digeation and secretion are aceisled by it* use,
and a vigorou* a* well a* regular condition of
the system promoted by it Constitution and
physique are thus defended against the inroads
of malaria by this matchlee* preventive, wliich
is also a certain and thorough remedy in the
worst cases of Intermittent and remitteni fevers
Ghosts.
Not Col IngersolTe “ aristocracy of the air,"
but real h uman glioeta Ghosts tnst were once
healthy men and women, bnt now are simply the
“ ghosts of what they once were." As we meet
them, and inquire the cause of all this change,
they repeat th« old, old story, “a cold,” “neglect-
ed cough,” “ catarrh,” “ overwork.” or “dyspep-
sia,” “liver complaint,” and “constipation,”
with unsuocesafnl physicians and remedies. In
offering his Golden Medical Discovery and
Pleasant Purgative Pellets for the above affec-
tions, Dr. Pierce does not recommend them as
a “sure cure" in all nlaget. For, if the lungs
be half wasted away, or there be a cancerous
complication, no physician or medicine can
cure. The Discovery is, however, an unequaled
pectoral and blood-purifier. It speedily cures
the most aggravated cough or cold, and, in its
early or middle stages, consumption. By cor-
recting all irregularities of the stomacn and
liver, it readily cures blotches, pimples, scrofu-
lous ulcers, “ bunches,” or tumors. Hundreds
testify that it has restored their health, after
eminent physicians had failed. For constipa-
tion use the Pellets. As a local remedy for
catarrh use Dr. Bago’s Catarrh Remedy.
The Delicate Membrane which envelops the
longs and lines the air passages is exceedingly
sensitive, and a slight irritation of it increases
and spreads very rapidly. Remembering this,
use, if you are attacked by a cough or cold, that
incomparable pulmonic and preventive of con-
sumption, Db. Hall’s Balsam fob tub Lungs,
which invariably gives speedy relief and ulti-
mately effects a complete core in all cases where
the breathing organs are affected. Use it in
time and prevent serious bronchial trouble,
bold by all Druggists.
In these days, when there is such a strife
among makers aa to who ahall produce the
loweet-prioed Parlor Organ, it is well to remem-
ber that one company seep up their standard
of highest excellence. Every organ made by
them may be depended on. To have a Mason Sc
Hamlin Organ is to have the best that can be
made. _
CHEW
The Celebrated
“Matchless"
Wood Tag Plug
Tobacco.
To Pionu Tobacco Company,
New York Boston and Chicago.
Buddkn changes in the weather are pro-
ductive of Hiroat Diseases, Coughs and
Colds. There la no more effectual relief to be
found than in the use of uBroton'i Bronchial
Trochu." 25 cts. a box.
tie m nui to.
First Established I Most Buccassfull
THEIR INSTRUMENTS have s standard
value in all ths
LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD!
- Everywhere recognised as the FINEST
IN TOMB.
OVER 80,000
Made aad la nae. N«w Designs oonstanttjt
Best work and lowest prices.
49* Bend for s Catalogue.
If yon are
Interested
In the inquiry-- Which ifl the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?— this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations : the
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. The reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates every sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
very bone, and drives ont all
Inflammatory and morbid mat-
ter. It u goes to the root ’’of
the trouble, and never fails to
care in doable qnfck time.
CANTATAS FOB (SCHOOL* AND SEMI*
N A it IE*. Amon* many rood one* may be m«*n-
tinned Meade Irvins (.ft cents), In
ChnrUjr (« cents), Gnerdlitn Ansel GOcenU).
4'ai-ftnntloa (ft) cental, Guliirlt Fuy (|1). and
Fairy Brldel (U crate).
Tfaa present number of tbe Wsksly Musical RltOOSD
la fall ot Eester Music. 8«ud • oral* for IL
IIICHAIKIMON’A NEW METHOD FOR
THE PIANOFORTE (48.») lithe most nop.
alar ever teaaed, •• proved positively by the tale of
humlrrHi thtnuMtndi >\J ro;>foj. Examine It
Aey Reek Mailed fbr Retell Price.
OLIVER DITS0N k CO^" Boston.
( . If. Ditnon &Co., J. B.DItSondtCo*
843 Broadway. N.Y. 033 Obaataut Ut. Phils.
TEAS
Beit mlndooemra_KOBT W.
PIANOS?, !i0-':JK2#S2S'
Matliuabek'a scale lor aquaree-Aoestup-
ncbta In America-ILOO In nsS-Ptenoa
rent on trlsMtetalnsse tree. Mswosis-
sons Piaso Co., si R 15th Street N. Y.
MO!
New terms FREE.
Tie tat American Tea Cipf,
HINT’S
REMEDY
HUNTS MEHeD
tha Kli
“nrifndfiESY
has bean before tho public
thirty roar*, and uted by all
elaMM.wlth and without tho
has aared from Ungertasdt*.
I loaaoand death hundreds of
woll-known cltltana. 
Y cure* I_____  „ _ oa Dm pay, Gravel and
aU Dtaaaaao of s dnsye. Bladder sad Urinary
R I.
NEAR
WEST.
A choice from over 1.000.000 sens law* leuafts.
riuewNtfromChicaso, stnotn 96 to 18 per sere, In
farm lots, snd on esay terms. Low freights snd rNdv
market*. No wllderneaa-no sue— no Indiana Land-
exploring ticket* from Chicago, fret to btmis. Ft*
Maps. Pamphlets and full Information spplyto
IOWA RAILROAD LAND COM F AWT,
Oedsr Hsplds, lows, or 92 Bsodolph Stiest Oblcago.
HOMES
-
Rpt«ciilo snd
Treatlao sent U
iliEf1
valaable
any aufferer Bonding tne hit
Poatoffloe and Kxpreea ad
dreaa.
Da. H. G. ROOT. 183 PeariBtmsUVew York.
XTPHA.3kTS
Freckle, Tan and Fimple
BANISHER.
table
light (or the sick-room, for it si raid
never be turned down low. on aco )unt
of the disagreeable odor which reeults.
A scientific man once said : “Thefe is
nothing in the would that will produce
diphtheria econer than a bad kerosene
—the oil
sene, lamp emits a
shows that something is wrong  the c
may be of an inferior quality, the biirn
may be poor, or it is clogged up, of tl
wiek needs to be evenly trimmed.
r|" A Sufficient Explanation.
“Here,” said a* fanner in Byracuse, aa
he exhibited a broken jar to the manu-
facturer, “I packed this full of tatter,
and the jar split from top to bottom.
Perhaps you can explain the phenome-
non.” “Oh, yes, I can,” was the ready
reply; “the butter was stronger than
the jar.”
Bmoke Pogue’s "Sating Bull Durham Tobacco.’
Ohkw Jackson's Best Sweet Rsvy Tobeesa
“The Best Miter-Box on Earth*
For Pictara Frames, Ao. BeU (dMir angle. Btroegsad
1
i
Is perfectly pu
cat medical at
FREE HOKES.
Hpanarui
•cim br tab. Far I RKK copy of tk* M Siam PadSc Ha*.-
» it '!'••• S. J. OUw.tr. t.oiyt ftnn'f. e#Hna^K«a*a».
NICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO.,
llattlm Orwwk, Mleb.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
“VIBRATOR”
THRESHIHG WICHIHERT.
Iff HE Istehlsss Orsla-Barlsf, TlmsAevisg,
A soS XMcy-Savtag Tkraakan af tUi day aad saeere
don. Hcysnd »U rivalry brRapM Work, FwftatClaaatas,
and br Savlag Qrala hem Waatega.
RlfOltHAMLIN CABINET 0R6IIN8
PnlaDKLraiA. 1876; Paris, 187ft: and (Iramd Swcdisb
Gold Medal, ftn. Only American Oigana ever award -
ed hlghow houunatanjrauch. Sold T ------
WARNER SIM., Ml BreeAwaf, N. I.
A few applications of UUs peepmrmtUn will
rrmooe FRCOICLCft* TANr HUNBURN,
PIMPLES OR BLOTCHES ON THE
PACE, AND RENDER THE COM-
PLEXION CLEAR AND PAIR. For
Softening and Boauiifging tho Skin IT
UAH NO EQUAL. ",
Price. SO oente. le^bf mafl, geef geld, lor TAeeete.
Address: ,
John F. Henry, Conan & On,,
Nfrrio*.
I Weakness of an/
of Um liver. Kld-
m, w—uu... Generative Organa,
Leak of Vitality, send stamp
ir method #f aeU-core. No drags.
isHeat,Care*DR. OBBORKK. 301
gTKAK FswtrTkreahsra s HpedaUy^ jhwclsl
»Um af SrparaUra sada riprenly br
AtR Uarlrsled Steam Thrfsksr laglnef.
W bath farubta aad TrasUaa. with ValaaMa lnpm+
mmb, br bryaad lay (Otar maka ar Uni. *' 1
III HE miRK Tkreaklsg Hxpmm (sad effete
A tkrtr tottvs (Udm tbu aaoant) ssa ba aada by (be
Btera Qrala ft A VXD by Uwaa Improved MasMaas.
FULHE Balsa rt will wet Mkmltfo Uie ••*!>
WreBeut wartag* af flrala aad da (ibriar wart dans 1/
*U atkrr acklacr, wten aaea parud cn tka dlgamta.
%FOt Onlr Vsutlr K« parlor Ar WksgLOsfs,
mw Bariry, Ora, aad Nka Oralaa. Bat the OWu tMaaaa-
bl Tbmhrr la yiai. Tlmotky. MUM, Oarer, aad Uks
tndi. neqalrr. as “(Uacbmato" er •‘retraildteu" te
•baser from Qrala toltsada.
WIOB Pertinilars. Csll eg mr Deelara ev
* writ* to m for IlluMraud Ciraalai. Whbb wa «*U trre
O.N.U. Ko. 17
t Street. Chicago, IU.
siKHiDIRECT FROM FACTORY, noailg printed and Hound. 94 pagot
on receipt of a 3 -cent postage stamp.
Pocket Edition,*
101 Bristol HU. Beetoa
ei»
. Mass.
»HI! be tent free to any i
, J.ri, 4
OO.f
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU.
IO SPRUCE ST- NEW YORK,
Jawncns’ Column.
Plant Trees.
Spring time has cotne ngnln. This is the
seitsou when every one begins to make
some improvements. There are but few
farms that contain enough nrpamental
trees about the building*. * Wtiat trees
shall' the owner plsntf For deciduous
trees, select from open places young elms,
maples, lindens, ashes, whlta-wood*, For
evergreens, get from the nursery stocky
trees about two feet high. . Unless the
planter It an expert, let him begin with
well-tried sorts, such as Norway spruce,
hemlock spruce, white pine, Austrian pine,
Scotch pine, arbor-vibe, red cedar, Siber-
ian arbor-vibe, savin, Irish juniper, and
the like. Where shall be plant* Seldom
in straight rows, or within thirty feet or
more of a building. Rows of deciduous
trees may extend along the margins of the
highway. Plant them thirty or forty feet
apart; protect them from cattle and mulch
heavily, or keep them cultivated.' In the
direction of the prevailing cold winds
plant evergreens for protection. Here and
there about the grounds put in groups,
with now and then an isolated specimen,
Leave some broad, open lawn without any
trees or shrubs. Take up the trees well;
keep the root from the sun and wind ;
keep them damp till they are well planted.
Now mulch at once, before dry summer
comes on; or, instead of this, cultivate
every week or ten days till September. It
is a good plan to plant thickly, if the pro-
prietor can remember to thin in the proper
time before any of the trees are injured by
crowding. Keep up the mulch, or better,
keep up the thorough cultivation' for live
or six years. Besklo this the trees will
need but little care. With good cultiva-
tion, the lops will run up apd the limbs
spread out; the owner will be gratified
and suiprised to see how fast bis trees
grow. To keep the evergreens stocky,
with thick tops, they should be ttlmmcd.
They may be sheared, or better iBillb some
of the limbs should be cut back to where
they leave other limbs. This omy be don*
at any time of the year. Hate no fears of
cutting oti the leader. Cut away any-
where you desire, and watch the result.
The more they are cm back, the thicker
they will grow. From yehr to year a few
new choice kinds can be added, ns the
farmer becomes satisfied that he wants
them. Trees increase the value of n
place, whether the owner wishes to sell or
to use it for a home. Trees shelter the
dwelling and the barns from piercing
winds;" they add comfort and joy to man
nod beast ; they economize the food of
animals; they save fuel in the sitting-
room; they -harbor birds; they afford shade
in summer. Plant trees for yoursel l, for
your wife, for your children and grand-
children. Plant trees as a good example
to ypor neighbor and the stranger that
passe* by yonr farm. Tbe beautiful trees
will serve to constantly remind every one
of the thcoghtful and generous hand that
planted them. What can be more deair-
able than to have one's name associated
with a fine lot of choice trees? Then be
encouraged to plant trees along the high-
way and about your buildings. Plant
them for’nhade, for shelter, for ornament;
plant tiie.n to set a good example and to
increase the valu* of the farm; plant them
to make country Jife attractive to your
children" and to strangers; plant them
that wheh -youare gone every one shall
bless you for the noble work you have
done.— Rural Jfevh Yorker. ‘
H. E. Werkmaa,
Manufacturer of
DOORS, SASH,
Blinds, Stair Bailing, Etc,
Scroll Sawing of all
done to order.
kinds
Also Planing, Match-
ing and Besawing.
Any one of the above articles rnfAt to order to
any slxe or meaaure on abort notice and at Grand
Uapldi prices.
Cor. River & Tenth sts.
• 88-lr
BMEM
Compact, Substantial, Econ-
omical and eaftily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give full power claimed. The
Engine and boiler complete,
including governor, pump,
etc. (and boxing) at the low
8 Horae Power ...... $ 248.00
“ “ ....... 288.00
8* “ “ ....... 813.50
49-ly
JAMES LEFPEL & CO.,
Hprlngfleld, Ohio.
THE BEST CHANCE.
npOE Fine Realdancc of Mr. J. Van Laudegend.
1 'on the corner of Tenth and Cedar atreetfi. la
for sale cheap. - . 48-tf
- w w «if IS TURBINE!
At !tre<‘«u< evt iptvw
A *»• OO \u»r c«nu
A inn ii««cription,
pow«r. pnve. etc., ia
Kiv«3U in an extra of
(lie Ivon,. H.pmrlor.
Send for a Coil py.
GATES CURTIS,
Ogdensburak N.Y.
LOCKS! LOCKS! HEW HEM! ! Something New
HOLtAND.NEW LOCKS!
01
Simple, Beautiful, Safe.
We call tbe attention of the public, who are. oc
Uoanticipate to build, to our btaUouary Knob ghank
Mortice Look.
Come and examine. We will cheerfully
show the goods and explain thuii'
opsraiioo.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
Opposite the Poet-Office.
CANT-HOOKS!
CANT-H00KS.
THE NEWEST, STRONGEST,
AND BEST.
MISHAWAKA PLOWS,
Combination Metal. Chilled Iron and
Steel Mould Board Plows, at Bottom
Prices.29-ly WM. C. MELI8.
Gray’s Specific Medicine,
IRK.
v Mortgage Sale.
TT7I1EREA8 default has been made in the pay-
v V ment of the money aecured by a mortgage,
dated the 13th day of May, A. I). 1871. executed by
TRADE MARK. The great Eng-TRADE M
Hsh remedy, an
unfailing cure for
seminal Weak-
liest, .Spermator-
rhea, Impotency,
and all diseases
that follow, as a
sequence of Self-
. Abuse; as Loss -cv^Nja* i —Before Takijlg,
Pain in the Pack, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
•anity or Consumption, aud a Premature Grave.
Full particulars iu our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. 3V“The
Spcelflc Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money bv addressing,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mlrh.
3T~ Sold tn Holland and elsewhere by all whole-
sale and retail druggists.
8-1 y
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Siss is
River Street,
We have Juat received a large new stock of
Dry Goods, ,
flats# Caps* - if
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour <fe Feed.
Etc., Etc.-
Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to show goods.
(PCRIGES ACRE LOW.
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
bo relied upon.
G.VAN PUTTEN&SONS.
Holland, Aug. 17, 1878.
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A OEBTLEMAN who auffored for vears from
Nervous DEBILITY. PKBMATUBE DECAY
and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, will for
the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all
who need it, the recipe and directions for nuking
the simple remedy bv which he was cured. Buffer-
era wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experience
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
Hoduf A. Schouteu and Gijaberije Schouten, his
wife, of the township of Zeeland. Ottawa county,
Michigan, to Huibert Keppel, of Zeeland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded in the
otliceof the Register ol Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan in Liber X of mort-
gages, on page 93, on the l9th day of A a gust, A.D.
1B.T, at one o’clock, p.m., and whoreas. the aaid
mortgage has been dalv nasigpod by the said Hui-
bert Keppel to Jan Bos. by assignment, bearing
date the 18th day of February. A. D. lal8. aud re
corded iu the ofilce of the Register of Deeds of the
said county of Qrtawa, on the twenty-third day of
February, A. D. 1678. at 8 o’clock iu the forenoon
of said dav, in Liber No. 4, of mortgages, on page
866, aud the same is now owned by him; aud
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this notice is the sum
of one bumu&jd and sixty five. dollar* and seventy-
eight cents, principal and interest, and the further
sain of twenty-five dollars as uo attorney fee, stip-
ulated for In said mortgage, and which is the
whole amount claimed to t>c due and unpaid on
said inurtgatzo, and uo suit or proceeding having
been Instituted nt law to recover the debt now re-
maining aecured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, whereby the power of sale contained In
said mortgage has become operative: Now then-
fore notice it hereby viten, that by virtue of the
power of sale aud in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premiles there-
in described, at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the Court House, in the
city of Grand Haven, in said county of Ottawa,
on Monday, the Twelfth day of May,
next, at one o’clock in the afternoon of that day :
which said premises are described in said mort-
gage as follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated in Ottawa County and State of Mich
ignn and described as the west eighteenth and
fiO-liH) acres off of the north-east quarter of the
north west quarter of seviton twenty-five in town-
ship six, north of tange thirteen west, also a piece
of land in said county commencing in the center
of the Jennlsou road at the north-west corner of
Hiram Andrles’ land running thence south fifty
rods in a strip two rods wide, thence east a strip
three rods wide and twenty rods lon>'. thence south
a strip of laud two rods wide and fifty rods long to
land owned by Jan Bos. said land being on the
east half ot the south-west quarter of section
twenty-four, in township six north, of range thlr
teen west, containing one acre and seventy-six
rods of land according to the government survey,
be the same more or less.
Dated, February 11, A. D. 1879.
JAN BUS, Antqrm of Mortm'-
Geo. W. NcIUidb, AiCU. foe Xuivm. 1-I8w
A gents wanted
Afo&r GREAT WORK,
Being a complete history of all the Important
industries of America, including Agricultural, Me-
chanical, Manurucliiring, Mining, Commercial and
other enterprises.
ABUUT I.OjO LARGE OCTAVO PAGES AND 300
FINE ENGRAVINGS. NO WORK
LIKE IT EVER PUBLISHED.
Second Edition Now in PRESS.
For terms and territory apply at once to
The-Henry Bill Publishing Co., Norw.ch, Ct.
2 ln-5-9w.— $5.50.
BANKING.
monii Piims
RANKER,
HOLLAND, - - MCIHIGAN.
Unselfishness of Farmers. A NEW STOCK
The Springfield Prpublican culls atten-
tion to a trait of farmers in which, it
thinks, they may differ, as regards each
other, from the member of any other
guild. >rEach man is eager to show his
neighbor any nsw discovery or acquisition
which h« has possessed himself of that
is likely to help the business of farming.
If he thinks he has ‘a good thing’ he
wants others to know about it, whether it
he the result of some successful experi-
ment In raising a crop, an improved
breed of cattle or variety of vegetable or
a package of superior seed which has
come from a distance. Apparently he doei
not fora moment entertain the idea that
it would b* to bis profit to keep such
knowledge or specimens to himself. And
if another farmer comes to see him, he is
pleased tosho* alibis possessions, and
there are no corners of t)ie place by which
the visitor is hurried because some experi-
menting la going on there which the o wner
does not caw lo have seen, as Is often the
case when a visitor makes the grand
rounds of a factory. Contrast this habit
of tbe farmers with the way that neigh-
boring 'merchants and manufacturers, dp
their busloese. Why, when it was first
proposed to connect the paper mills in
Holyoke with their offices, in this city by
telephone, objection was at once raised
that the paper makers might possibly learn
OF JPRESIi
GROCERIES.
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion businessi. Collections made on all points in
the United States and Europe. Particular atten
lion naid to the collections of Banks and Hankers
Heinittaucert made on the day of payment. All
business Intrusted to me shall have prompt attcu-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought aud
sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe
sold nt my office.9-ly JACOB VAN PUTTEN.
Mortgage Sale.
a h ufideuce
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar bt., New York.
1-Ww
WATCHES !
I respectfnlly invite tke attention of tbe citizens
of Holland and vicinity to the new and handsome
addition I have made to my stock con slating of
a-EisroTi-rE
CHINA WARE,
And I have made such arrangements that I can
sell It by th* PIECE, PAKT OF ’A SET, or
WHOLE SET.
Come and Look at it any-
way! No Trouble.
I have also put on the abelves a large and com-
CRW KERY U. n d ^ * ‘”‘e “‘d l”P""‘r l““4, °'
GLASSWARE.
Lamps and Chandeliers — the
latest styles — the safest —
and most beautiful.
At HARD PAN PRICES.
Call and see the stock, no
trouble to show goods.
Great Reduction in Prices of
ELGIN WATCHES,
Stem and Key- Winding Watches, Silver Cases,
Fine Movements ,
ONLY $11.00
- ALSO -
CLOCKS VERY CHEAP.
at H. WIJKHUIZEN.
Watch and Clockmaker, 9th atrecL opposite First
Reformed Church. Holland, Mich. 3-
FOR SALE.
rpiIE following described Lots in the City of1 Holland, I will sell at the following' prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot G. Block G, West Addition $175
each; Lot 18. Block 8. Lottt, Block 11. South West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, 2, 8. 1, 5 £ G iu Block
25, as organized plat near the M. L. 8. depot at
$225 each, except Lots 1 & 2 which are $Mo each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at $125 each. The
above will be sold for n small payment down. Also
the following Lots 10. II, 12. 13. and 14, in Block
K. Lots 2, 1. 5 and i in Block H. The above will
be sold on long credit and small payments down.
Apply tn,
M. D. HOWARD.
Macallister's
COUGH MIXTURE.
10-fim
G. J. TbVAARWERK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
SOLID 33 "Y
H. MEYER & CO.
DEALERS IN
Fmitiri. Coin!, String ttet, Etc.
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND MICH.
PILES
Of all kinds, TUMORS, diacluirges
BLOOD or mucus, and all diseases
of the RECTUM qnickly and per-
fectly cured by a simple aud soothing REMEDY.
For information, address
DR. J. FABER & CO. , 22 Ann 8t., N. Y.
l-2Gw
An Extra Fine Remedy for
Mortgage Sale.
COUGHS
MACALISTER’S Cough Mixture loosens the
phlegm, and acts like a charm in cases of
me mmm, d cm?,
TX7I1EREA8, default has been made in the pay-
v Y ment of the money aecured by a 'morttrnge
dated the 13th day of May, A. D. 1871, executed by
Rnclof A. Schouten aud Oljsbertje Schouten. his
wife, of tbe township of Zeeland, Ottawa countv.
Michigan, to Hulbert Keppel, «1 Zeeland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County of
Thns<* who are troubled with coughing at night,
can find immediate relief.
No family ought to he without it.
Prepared only l>j
P. Lee, Chicago, 111.
i E FAULT having been made In the conditions
of an Indenture of mortgage, da ed. ac
knowledged and delivered, on the twenty-sixth
day of March, ‘ ^ u ’ '** "* ’ J"
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
My SO cent Tea is called A No. t for the price by
[pert iudgee. Pine Candles, Tobacco* and
lg»r», Toy*, Notion*, Flower Pots, Hanging
expert
Olg-r*,
Basket* in great variety.
ALL CHEA(PFC(R CASH.
Glv* me a trial and you will be pleased with
good* and Prices.
PETER BOOT,
River Street
CITY BOTTLING
-WOtRICS.
No, IS Eight Stmt, Botlui Migut,
(UNDBif GERMANIA HOUSE.)
Oar celebrated Lager Beer is bottled fteth at this
establishment, and will be delivered tofhmilte* free
of charge at HAj^per (Joaen foil ftuarv bottle*,n
or We*
each other’* secret* as a consequence.
C.P. Carver, of Apgellca, Alle-
Hew York, owns a small
Dr.
f.mJ Son ao peculiarly marked that
whpft bfi Uhcltei v Mfcinicle ahmnd hurt
there is not a hair back of it that is not
snow while, and not a square inch In
front of it that Is not a beautiful iron
gray-
Come and tty Samples at
the Bar.
E. F. BUTTON. Brewer.
Holland, Mich., April 17th, i$7fc^
LAND WAKTEU?
J*N Ottawa or vgchaiigj 1
6i-tr
A. D. 1877. by Jacob Van de
Roovaart, of the city of Chicago, Illinois, 'o
Henry Wemveer, ot the eamu place, recorded in
the office of the Register of Deed*, of Ottawa
County, Michigan, tn Liber Mo. 5 of mortgages, on
page five hundred, on the thirtieth day of
March, A. D. 1877, and assigned by Henry West-
veer. on the ninth d*r of December, A. D. 1878, by
an Instrnmenf in writing, to Gerrlt A Konlng, of
the city of Holland, Michigan. The assignment
of said mortgage was on the thirteenth day of
January, A. D. 1879, recorded in the office ot the
Register of Deeds, of Ottawa county, Michigan. In
Liber No. 4 of mortvages, on page four hundred
and thirty-eight. Wherea*. there 1* now due and
unpaid nt the date of this notice, one hundred ana
' ty eight dollar* for principal and interest, also
dollar* as an attorney fee provided for In said
mortgage, if proceeding* are taken to loreclose
the same, and no salt atlaw or in chancery having
been instituted to recover the debt, secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof; Notice it hereby
given, that by virtne of the powerof *ale contained
n said mortgage aud the statute in *ucb case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or so tnnch
thereof as shall be necessary to pay the amount
due on said mortgage, for principal and interest,
said attorneys fee and the cost and expense* of
advertising, foreclosure and rale, allowed oy lav, at
>ublic auction or vcodue, to the highest bidder, on
klondav, the nineteenth day of May, A.
LEE’S HAIR RENEWER
Restores Hie Hair
to its Original Color, and prevents it from
fulling out.
Both these remedies are for sole at
Du. ticuouTEN’u Drug Store.
Eiiitli Street, • • Holland Mich,
fl-ly
CONSUMPTION CURED!
The undersigned, an old and retired physician,
MonOAy n xn om x m y,
D. 1879, *t 6tie o'clock In tbe afternoon ot *afd
uay.at the front door uf the Court House in ihe city
of Grand Haven, OtUwacoanty,M<ebl*an,(thath*.
log the place of bolding the Clrcnlt Court for the
said County of Ottawa and State pi Michigan).
The premises to be sold are described In said «ori-
numbered seventeen (17). le block WJfWed
hlrtv-elght m la the city (late village) of Holland,
.u the County of Ottawa, State of HleblRna, ac-
GBHBIT A. KOKINO, ^
Assfcpws of Moetgooe
Howabd A McBatoa _ „ JM3w AW* for Anton* of Mbrtoaot.
MEAT MARKET
— XST
FIRST WARD.
having been permanently cured of the much
dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy. I* anxious to make known to bis fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire it.
he will send a copy of the prescription used, FREE
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
using the same, which will be found a sore cute for
Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Ner-
vousness, do., Ac,, Ac, Address with stamp.—
DR. C. STEVENS, Brnckvllle, Ont.
Ottawa and Mate of Michigan, in Liber X of mort-
gages, on page 95, on the nineteenth day of August,
A. D. 1871, at 1 o’clock p. m., and whereas, the
aid mortgage has beon duly assigned by the said
Hulbert Keppel to Jan Bos, by assignment bearing
date the eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1878,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of said County of Ottawa, on the twenty-third of
February. A. l5. 1878, at 8 o’clock in the forenoon
of said day, in Liber Nc. 4 of mortgages on page
366, and the same is now owned by him, and
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of thia notice, is the sum
of one hundred, and sixty five dollars and seventy-
eight cents ($1»».78). principal and interest, and the
further sum of twenty-five dollars as an attorney
fee. stipulated for in said mortgage, and which is
the whele amount claimed to be due and nnpaid
on said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having
been InalUuled at law to recover the debt now re
malnmg secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of. whereby the power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative. Now therefore. No-
tice Is hereby riw/i.that ny virtue of the power of sale
and iu pursuance of the statute In such case made
ami provided the said raortgft|[e wlH bo^forecRiscd
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court House. In tbe city of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County of Ottawa, on Monday, the
Farm for Sale.
I will gfll eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school, house, at a bargaio, 80 acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land in the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquifeof" ^42-tf M.D. HOWARD.
Twelfth day of May ,u;Xt' one o'clock in
the afternoon of that day. which said premises are
described In saldTnortgaee, as follows: All that
certain piece or lot of land bring and 1' Ing in Ot-
tawa County, and State of Michigan, further de-
scribed asten acres of land, commencing at the
centre of ihe north line of the sonth west quarter
of section twenly-fonr, in township six north, of
range thirteen west, according to the United States
survey, running thence southerly parnlril with the
section line to the highway, thence along the
north boundary of said, highway to a point from
which a northerly line paralell with the first l* r
ll luoindu ten acres, thence
I'giuuinr. •„ nt:-; |»J-1 , • .
Gno. W. MoBbids, Ally, ftr Assignee. >
oages.
1878. FALL AND WINTER.
now ready to rtppiy their costo»m with all kinds
of Meats and Sassages. By proaptnw* »nd fair
trade. Yffl I 1 0Lf L
Tkastand 1* on* doonie* of Gy J. Havefkite A
Son's Hardware Store. w. BCTKAtV  '
J. VAN ZOKUEN.
Holland, July 14, 1876.
Millinery | Taney Dry GoodsJ
•j»ibAnd a largo stock of
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Standard Trimmlnfli, Bonneis, Ruts, Featltefo Flower*,
Ribbons, Lac* Colliaw, and Silks.
A Full line of Winter Gtoato and Shawls.
The largest and finest variety of Worsted Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery of all colors and sizes, double
Satin Ribbon, something entirely new, etc.
L & S. VAN DEN SERGE,
1)
section line) shal  in lo e  north-
erly from said point to th* north boundary line of
said south-west quarter of suction twenty-four,
thence westerly along said line to the place of
beginning.
1879.
[W
SXGKEXTZX STREET HOEXANE, MICH
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